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Pie*** eend a* ne ta— of onartatood— t« ami 
J*e-*r» to whom we ean ir>' rein oie copies. 

‘ 1 eotlntted at an early de te.

DUMPS'S Of BETHLEHEM Ho. 3.
* *® P*f* Ob»tosmt« Wort* nod Music t r 
•**.***» • ’.T* per be •drod. Hampl*# of 8 kind*

ak—tan >—n t of ■<» —et*, together wttn a • ata 
• Fine Lie* of our elreant Pbriatm * 
■winter* Test Darda. tW>* W»rk Perde, *tr.

MoOalla A Stavely, 237-0 Dock St.,
PhUadcpbte, Pt, ü 8 A.
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SERIES OF

Instruction Books
POE

SUNDAY SCHOOLS,
Edited by she

RIGHT REV. BISHOP DOANE.

manual OF CHRISTIAN DOCTRITE
^wording to the Cheroh Pat—bine, and 

Adapted to tb* Christian Year.

■T RBY. WAI.HRR «WYNNE

Thr— Grades.

JUNIOR GRADE ........................ 10 cts.

MIDDLE GRADE .....................15 cts.

SENIOR GRADE ........................ 25 cts.

Rowsell & Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers ft Stationers

AIHO 8IEBBT BAST, TORONTO

A «

REV. DR. CARRY’S

Exposure op the

Mischievous Perversions
of the Holy Scriptures

In Temperance Liteiutubr.

8oi.li BY ALL HoOKHKLI.ERN,
Price 14 «Vau.

I. J. COOPER.
Manat—torora of

COLLARS, 8HIRT8, CUFFS, At
Importer* of

men s underwear, gloves,
8CARF8, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ae.

Ulwieal Collar* Ae., In 8t—k and to Order 
*«H* V«»(:r ey. TOHOYTO

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!
RANOKK. WOOD COOK 8T0VBB,

OPAL OIL HTOVSS,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, 
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC.

Every family eboeld hare one of oer

Self-Basting Broilers.

HARRY COLLINS
▼OftOR e- *p»T. W**T RTDB

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
306 YONOK STREET,

THOtljt*
Proprietor

. Ji - The only boo— In Toronto that employ* 
Ar*t-el—r practical men to pr*e* 

n-».«l*men*e d—h**.

ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL LOAN AND
INTBSTfllNT COMPANY.

(Looted).

CAPITAL - •600,000.

DAVID BLAIN, Rag., LL.D , PaxaiDBNT. 
Ai.n j. OORMLBY, Mahaoiwo Dibbotob.

Deposits Received.
Highest Rates of Interest Allowed.

”~SULt“K UU 1er Sale, 
we— far Sale i

Head Offices—No. 32 Arcade Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

riEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
Vt marri aob licenses, county clerk.
Offio* -Court Home, 51 Adelaide Street But 

Home—1W C*rlton Street, Toronto.

MISS DALTON,
a low snowing a new and varied

Selection of FALL GOODS,
HATS AND BONNETS, TRIMMINGS, BTC , 

Of the latest English, French, and American 
style*.

PRESS AND MAN TLB MAKJNG. »*oeivea 
tyeoial etteutiou,

5 * _o o

its!

COOK BOOKS, &c

36A Cup of Coffe* ; paper board*...............
School Cookery Book, by C. K. Guthrie

Wright............... ................................
Marian Garland’* Dinner Y—- Book ...
Tb# Girl*' Own Cookery Book, by

Prill— Browne ...................... ..........
Tb* Honor* of tb* Table, by Alwied

Derby ............................. ........ .. ..
My B—atpt Book. A treasury of more 

than 800 r*. eiyts In Cookery and
Pr—erring, *e................................ ..

Hint* to Hou—wire* on Several Tonic*, 
partieeiarly on the Preps-ation of 
Economical and Taateiul Dtab—,by
Mia. Frederick..................

Cooking and 0—ti* Building, by Emm*
P/lwi g............................................

Ann* Maria’s Hon—-Keeping, by Mrs,
S D. Power .... »...... ...................

Tb* Home 0 ok Book, by Ladle’s of To
ronto .................... —. ....................

Jenny J one’* Amei lean Cooker* Book..
Mis* Parle— New Cook Book and

Marketing guide...............................
Le Cr Minier National et du glade

national Par Bernard!. Illustre.....
Mrs. Beaton’* Household Management.

New edition .......................................
Welsh'* Manual of Domestic Economy.

Illustrated ..........................................
AU bo-~ki mailed free on receipt of Price 

OLOUCHER BROS., Booksellers, 
87 King Street West, Toronto

46
90

40

90

si rs
1 25
1 00 
I 50

1 75
8 75
9 60 
4 60

My PALL GOODS hare ar
rived and th* exhibit of new
SUITINGS,

COATINGS,
TB0USSRING8, 

OVERCOATINGS, 
FURNISHING GOODS,

NECKWEAR,
UNDERWEAR,

HOSIERY, Etc.
Ib vary fine.

Usual Discounts to Ministers and 
Students.

R. J. MONTRE,
Mebohaet Tsilob.

Cob. Kme A Chubob, Sts., 
Toboeto, Out.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in col- 

in gold an' colors.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, 50c. doaen.CHuSpBOGBAMVKB, $9JBpjsr 1000

Band 8 —nt stamp for aampl— and prices.
, prig. M*Hal ter Ornamental Printing at 
k Exhibition of V84.

TIMMS, MOOR St CO.,
63 Adelaide Bt. East,.Toronto

Tbe beat Ankle Boot and Collar Pad- 
are made of juno and leather. 7ry them.

Anothkb Shipment of

Cooksey Fine English Silk & Felt Hats
Just Opened.

The Jinett yoedt imported into thit country.

W. A D. DINEEN,
Cor. King A Yonge Sts.

Geo. Harcourt St Son,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AMD

ROBE MATT-FTRa

Now ready

COLLEGE CAPS AND GOWNS.
Clerical Drees a specialty.

Clerical Collars, Surplices, 
Stoles AC., always oo hand.

W* al*o k—p a choice aseor^mett of 
Femtsblwg*, including SMrte,

TtraBracts, week», 1 Arc.
Holton,

Student* attending Lectures in tbe City, wiU 
fl-d it to their a vantage to a— the above ssnek. 
also • ur Tweeds, w •r-le*de, Ac., suitable 
for Fall and Winter C tothto*.

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS.

48 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

T°RONTO STEAM LAUNDRY-

BAS BBMOVBD TO

«4 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A tew doors west of thr old stand.)

»«—•—At 44 Ktag St. W—*.
G.P. SHARP

COX à CO..
„ - <■

Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
28 T0B0NT0 8TBEET,

TORONTO

JAS. H. HUTTY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Yonge ft Maitland Streets.
Prescription* Compou ded Carr full» under per

sonal Supervision Day and Night.
Preparations eadoreed by the P blio:

Tonic Elixir of Bark and Iron. 
Camphor Cholera Mixture, a powerful Astrin

gent for all atom—h complaints

EDWARD TERRY,
Dbat.bb in

Portland, Thorold & Native Cements
—PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Cla» Sewer P r«, Heir, Lime, 
Laud Plaster Hhiv.

23 A 26 George Street,
Oaiaaip.

Toronto

.:s
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Dominion Line
or

STEAMSHIPS.
great reduction in rates.

SAILING DATES FROM QUEBEC FOR 
LIVRhr«X>L :

Brook lvn 10*.h Oct | Montreal..........Slst Oct
Oregon.........1 thOct Torouto........... Tib Not
Kar la...........<4tt»Oot I _____
Cab n Q lebeo to LifynL ♦» and $00,

Relu a -*W, f lOfi, SUB and $l*V 
Istinned tit ltd itear»ft at lowett rat*.
• fh« e Mruwn have talo >n. music room, 

erndtine room, staterooms ai d bath room» 
ami >• tot wh re bat Hi lt m lion 1» fait, an.' 
are handsomely 11**1 ap, and they eerry no 
Oattl».

a discount of 10 per root, Is allowed to mini* 
tort an i their Wit*

Andy to ___
trr *ar A Mcidxi. SO Tones 6*., 

or la Montreal to
DAVID TORRAKCE A CO_

General A gee ta

The Napanee Paper Company
N A PANEE, ONT.

-—XtxrrtcTcasaa of Noe 9 a*d S----

White Colored A Toned Printing Paper»
AVw» <f Colored Paper» a Specia'ty

WnNit Apery - IN Bay Sv
OR k F. CM ALLES, Aon*

Caracuui Is pete tod at

We offer a Feu. 
S^or* of Fall auo 
Winter
Bott,

Shoes, 
Slippers, 

Rubbers,
an>

Oversho-e,
«I American, am 
r»nadlaj m.ke, - f 
.n,write qoaU y at 
mo -crate ptieea.

inspechor invited.
79 King St. East, Toronto*
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An Unrivalled List
The Stein way Piano,

The Chickermg Piano,
the Haines Piano

CANADIAN

BREAKFAST CEREALS G.B.G. * lin

CHOICEST FOODS
IN THE WORLD.

It is quits onntoecarv to ear anrlhmg in 
praiw of these instruments The first two 
on the List are acknowledged by all to hr 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAIKES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels In finish and beaut? as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity Is proved by 
he fret that the Haines’ Factory has 

rise . to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

We au Bout Aoenn» roe rse

Estey & Co s Organs,
IWlrdard Iced 
■m*m mi Ikr WerlJ.

to «ire-

Special rat*» to Clergymen <md Smatiy 
Ssfiss/».

Price Lists on

A. A S. Nordheimer,
Toronto: 15 King St. E.

Montreal:—NoRDHEIMER'S Hall.
Branch** :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

RockforbWatches
AmtMfmrM in MX A OT1MO III T1CB.

Weed by the Chief 
I Mechanician of the 
C. S. Const Survey 2

V. ». Navel Ob-erv- 
niery, for Aatro- 

-nomlenl work : and 
'by Locomotive 
^Engineers, Con- 

lectors nnd Rnll- 
r way men. They are

,__ __ reeognlacd - «
»r nil uses in which close 
Ime and durability are re-

isss.-SdSii.'.-r&Tafs!
•PANT’S r* elusive AftnU 

'Issdlag Jswslsrs, ) who give a Full Warranty.
rob®
9

ï

SSL LIGHT
FUNK’S Passed

^ UdMsmtAI
If Cburcbes. Scores.] 

i leaks. Theatre*. IhpsRHRHW 
1 rtegaat deatgaa. Seed Mae of 
koi droUsi sad wtiasta A LW Fdihcounl to chufckea ead dhe nd

3»a Stony ac

|BARNEHltel
l aisle estât* far A deal

I Sews, IcnUSttîl 
I Msedsers. Trames. «is- 
lets. Mask lass sa trial If
Ijralnd. tom***
fcasN

a trial tf

suuday School Stamps,
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
NBSI.fi for Church* Societies, 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Metal 
and Rubber Self inking stamps, every variety.

Kenyon, Tingley * Stewart Mnfg. Co.
\72 Kino St. West, Toronto.

R f** A WFKK, *;• a day at boms easily made. Ooetiy 
Ontat Im rddreae Tecs A Co.. AegrouTBa

THE

■■prend Modal
WASHER

ABB

BLEACHER.
Only weighs 6 lbs. Can be carried to a small vail

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded
$1,000 REWAHÔKLiïtraïïà

W Tbs clothes have that pore whiteoeea 
•®>°h ho other mode of washing can produce 
No robbing required—no friction to Injure tbs 
labrie. A ten-year old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place it to every 
household, the price has been placed at A3 On. 

If not found satisfactory, to one month from
-----of purchase, monsv refunded. Delivered at
any Kxpree* Office to the provluoes of Ctotario A 
Quebec. Charges paid for MAO. See what 
Tm Ça**»# PeessTTBBtA* *ys about IS : “The 
Model Washer and Bleacher which My. C. W 
Dennis offers to the public, has many and valu 
sb.t advantages.. It ie a time and labour-saving 
uuchtoe is substantial and andonng. and 
eh*p. Prom trial to the household »t can tes
tify to He excellence.

Tersew Sarnia ■•«roe.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge 8t., Toronto.

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted, send for Circular

___I Pay «
___alb *ad«-_____
ftlhlra. Wiiato J.l 
delphla. PO

flMlsMWIyrt 
. - BWffiae Masks aila
■ McCurdy * fa., Pb ad

A GENTSrX. $75 to I

loom
w.

I NK DOWINIO.V

mutual benefit society
or CANADA

Offers a eouiproheoriva, cun mao aaow plan uf 
ltsoeflt luauraaosk, It prv'klee a an 1 *•“*7

ar en.Uiwmont. It niters a Lll Iteoeflt witii 
.wearre Ftunl Security, dluilnlahtog woman a, 
nontortwl table Varuflcatea, paid up altar fin** 
raara In ease of etekne* or eecviaul it vffara 
Weakly Benefits from Il W to $9 tutor Total or 

iitta) Dtroiuiity and also a heoefil tor Funat 
i AganU wanted. Send for Ctreolar an>l 

terms Head off!*. » Adelaide el reel east 
Toronto

A nO|7C Head sU cents lor postodto and rorotroA rnlLL fro#, a costly bos of goJis which willn 1 HILL im, B cvffwy ve
help you to more money right away than any 
thing alee to title world. All. of either roi eue 
oaad from first hour The broad road to fortune 
opens before the worker# abcolutoly euro.
.mcc cldroee Tare A Oo . Augusta Maine.

At

CCMT? Onr new war bonk. OKklis •* 
OtNIO OAffilMti.by Blue and Gray, 
ou leelltog all other books Illustre toi «U 

Lcular and trrms fr* PtiMwM k■ A 
VeAlMlli,«la«h roU.W

Cleanliness is the Index of Cirilixalion

DOMINION

Sine Clipit Clnnhq Works.
We wish to call atlon to the fact thatIttod onr place with the moat 

complets ma-hinery far «bsperpoee of cleaning 
Carpet» Ruga, Rob* An The* machin* are 
perfectly adapted tor this kind of work, being 
SO cooatructod that tiw moat oaiioato fabric may 
be cleaned without lb# least injury to tita totals ; 
tula Machine rale* the nap and makes tiw 
goods look bright and new.

Hoping are may receive a share of your patron
age. w e rom» to i*pcc«f ull) yours.

GAWETT & SMAY,
OFFICE AND WORKS t

29 Adelaide Street West
SOB GAWETT. OVS BRAT.

TRADE COPT 
EIGHTH 

DESIGNE 
RE ISSUES

Bend description of yoor Invention. L RING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and Id tor, Washington

DO.

m. patents.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
«• MUse *«. E.. TSHOKTS,

Feather and Ma trees Renovators
and dealert to all kinds of 

FgATHtee, New PrtTHX* Bgpe, Pillow», 
Katthkiweh and Hraixo Brve. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

We pay koo<1 men____
- fil» Per month. We stand ahead 

*nd l«ad all rival tea house--, and t* e only tee 
bon* to Canada having an English impoittog 
house Connection our Special Blende being put 
up for ns in London, Kngland. If we are not

Canadian ^
£?> Breeder.,

'&‘}AGr<ICUL'TUP'A_ /rx

^iXeviEw wi

represented in your D 
la a Address, Canada

ressA °c'1-1” b*t
------- write for partlcu
Pacifie Trading A Im- 

-7- —» 8t. Toronto. J Arth 
cMurtry, Secretary and Manager

PATENTS PH0C0HEDOR NO PAY.
i raue marxa. etc. send model and (ketch 

win examine and report If patentable Many 
P“DPhlet free. e. U.flKL 

■Tffilt. Ac t o. Attorneys. Washington. D. C.

OPIUM MORPHINE HABIT EASILY 
CURED. BOOK KRKK De. 
i. Ç. Hurra a*. Utff«r»uu.Wti.

JT Sh -IPLt. 
Wcoo.ts

Co r
^Toronto.;

^ FR.EE./ ^CANADA>- - - y C-N
FPROVGH R/ PRESS A»/o RjliLIC. ^ 

LOCAL lAGtNTS WANTED ^ f 
UBF.f^AL^OMNu^SlOlV^ . ^

FXJBLE GOLD
Manufacturing Company,

31 FRONT STREET EAST.
TORONTO.

fi*

BAKING
POWDER

AGENTS WANTED iJSSS
travels with the twelve IWud h‘m°2e Holy 
Lead. W*atifhUy Ulusu.U.1 Map# Chart. 
Fie. Ad 'mb
MKNNONIT* PCPLUHINO CO.. Elkhart, 1st

tSteSaOTï,:":

H. 8 1 ONE, SNR
UNDERTAKEN,

3 30 TONOB ST.

No 1 with aav firm of the 
> Name

DON’T
Begin another winter with an old fa»bioeed 
inecnvenlmt Gaik Htove or Range, «hroyoo 
own make joar Home eomlortable and happy 

withe

Moses’ Combination

Hiving a Cireolar Virepot a gcnlinaoss fir* 
may be kept op All 8**eo*. Shakr* lb# 
•ame as » Feeder—ihf«rt l -re, No t’indwA 
N > mois Psczes Water Pin* or Hontlsg 
Water-fronts. No lo*« of time or labour in 

lighting fins.

OVER 1,300 SOLD LAST SEASON
UTOali or «end for Circular to

B1. MOSES, 
301 Yonge Street, Toronto, 

INVFNTOR AND PATEN1EB. 

Telufecmb No. 1,117.1 BLKFBCMB NO. _______________ __

PATENTS
'iSFFf&fSFOffice le N*** V?ÜL—a

►«SSSgfeS



Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

PK'IIIOII HRUAMUnii NKWHPAC Kh«.

1. Any 1-wsee who ukN • pei-er frvn, tn.
wbetiw UrwAed ta ht. un» ut «o.,Ui.r««■beerll»#-! Of o<*. le rewn»»tt.le far |»«rtii#iil b h4*
SU» perwo ortwabl» iwp« diaeuaUueed be tu tut 

arrears, or tbe uabttehor mer «mitune v> .#t.l it until .S fesïS -c™»
reet-le baixtr»le of mile* e«ey •ubecribe, to»y

A The emsrle have «Seetde.! that r.fn.ln* to Uke o*»..»,— 
pe-tolleaJe frxn Use (WiH oIRm. or remortuf so<1 \**rfn* th»., 

while aapai4.U “prim. HmP&£

> Te. De.,are .
Il paM «rMr. *hai le prempUj * Ura

prie# will h# ee# Cellar t eal la ee Imi ue# will ifcU rai» 
h# 4rpari#4 Ira*, aaherrlhere al a 4 !•«■•## raa veeti» 
ee# wh#a lh#lr eaheevtpfteae tall 4a# b? Iaah.ua ai Ihr 
a44r#«e label ee lh#l» paper. The Paper le heal aeti|

(•ee a here 4reieleae.

Th» •' Uommion Chmrehmau " u th» organ 01
the Oh arch of England In Canada, and U am
emelleut m»dium for adrertiriny-hmnç a family
pap»r, and by fhr the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m th» Ihrminum.

W raah We alfa. Praprietar, 4k PehMeher, 
A44mei P.9. Bas Ml*.

Ha. II Imperial Ball4ta«e. 30 A4elal4e •*. ■
i. T

MAHKI.IN Bill lu A4 vert let a* *

-7T
LISSONS fer SUNDAYS end MOLV-OAYS.

Wov. 10th flltto SUNDAY APTw» TRIMITT.Homing—Am* lit ll»h. Is.
K venins - A mew v , or Is. J. bn Iv SI.

THURSDAY. NOV. 12. 1886

The Rev. W H. Wsdleigh is the only gentle 
msn travelling authorised to collect subscrip
tions for the M Dominion Churchman."

Lire or more Mombwt than Opinions.—The fol
lowing is Oenon Faitrt's apology for preaching in 
a Church where the “ views ” of the Rector are 
different to his own. With the spirit of this defence 
we warmly sympathise :—“ I am almost aahameo 
to be obliged to add that it mast not be understood 
from my presence here that I have any special 
sympathy with any special school of thought io 
our English Church. That is emphatically not 
the case. Bat for the idle commente which have 
been made on the matter, and which I have heard 
on many sides, I should have blushed for the imper
tinence of alluding to what is purely personal. I 
am a stranger to this town ; I never set foot before 
in this church ; and in preaching here to-night I 
have simply performed an ordinary and every day 
act of kindness to a brother clergyman, to me per 
eon ally unknown, as I should do, I hope—I should 
blush not to do if it were in my power—for almost 
any other ainoere, hardworking clergyman, whom 
I believe, whether hie views happened to be the 
■ame as mine or not, to be faithfully doing God’s 
work, and sincerely struggling to fight sin and 
lighten sorrow. Surely if the points on which tbe 
members of our beloved Church can agree are 
infinitely broader and deeper than those on which 
we differ, then in days in which so much moral 
laxity is sheltered under so much avowed and 
unavowed scepticism, when one can hardly take up 
an ordinary magasine without stumbling on some 
clever article which calls in question the most 
rudimentary elements of our faith—surely, I say, 
days such as these, when perils thicken and 
threaten on every hand, are not the times for party 
to be hating party, school denouncing school, sod 
brother Curistiaus and brother clergymen refusing 
to hold out 11 each other the right baud of fallow 
■hip, because, forsooth, though they all are Christ s 
children and for all Christ died, they differ or think

they differ about some infinitesimal trifle, or about 
perhaps some important truth. If it be so, then 
indeed have we laid ourselves open to the strong 
reproof St Paul addresied to the Church at 
Cunuth, * It hath been declared unto me that 
here are contentions among you. Every one of yon 

ninth, I am of Paul ; and I of A polios ; and I of 
Cephas ; and 1 of Christ. Is Christ divided ? ’ or, 
as it should perhaps be rendered, ' Christ has betn 
livide!,’ * Las been parcelled out,' 1 has been torn 
into fragments,’ among you. And how seriously 
-hould we lay to heart the solemn words which 8t. 
Paul in the same chapter, addressed to the petty, 
squabbling factions of bis day, ‘ Now, I beseech 
von, brethren, by tbe name of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, that ye all speak tbe same thing, and that 
there be no divisions among you ; bat that ye be 
perfectly joined together in the same mind and the 
asms judgment.’ If, most unhappily, we cannot 
all be of the same mind, do not let us forget, ‘ Sirs, 
ye are brethren.’ My preaching here to-night— 
since some have been pleased to remark upon it. 
means only this, that I hold it my duty as far as 1 
can • to keep the unit? of the spirit in the bond of 
peace.’ 1 consider hi linens of life of transcendantly 
more importance than unity of o|inion, and I hold 
that the more we have of mutual charity, and the 
gentleness and tollra*ion there are among us, the 
less there will be cf intestine wars and fightings 
and that the more we have of hr therly love and 
happiness, the more richly will tbe dew ol God’s 
blessing fall upon oor Cbnrch, and the better shall 
we all do the work of Christ.”

The Prayer Book Comprehensive —11A spiritual 
flavour is imparted to the Cunrch’s Offices through
out which is not foond in those of modern com
position. Tbe worshipper feels that he is praying 
and praising in F. rms which are tbe heritage of a 
supernatural institatimg, and will find m them a 
safeguard against onr abounding sectarianism 

While the Prayer Book, through its direo ions to 
tbe devout member of the Cbnrch, includes in 
itself the complete Canon of Holy Scripture, which 
it orders to be read year by year, it presents morr 
particularly certain portions for tbe nourishment 
of tbe spiritual life ; passages from the Epistles, 
in a context, as parts of a Eucharistic Office, which 
serves to interpret them aright, when “ hard to 
be understood ; ” the miracles and deeds of mercy 
of our Blessed Lord ; the Parables, and other 
grarions words which proceeded out of Hie mouth.

The Church gives to the Psalms a fulness and 
depth of spiritual meaning, which David himself 
conld have discerned but dimly, making them 
Christian Ptalmt by j oining to them the Christian’s 
ancient Hymn of Praise to the Blessed Trinity ; 
and assigning them a place morning and evening 
in the worship of the Sanctuary, where for ages, 
especially when married to the ancient Plain-song 
melodies of the Catholic Church, they have been 
the delight, the comfort, and support of “ young 
men an t maidens, old men and children ; ” giving 
them the worthiest words, and worthiest tones, 
wherewith to “ praise the God of all gods ; for 
His mercy endoreth for ever 1 ”

And it is this eomprehei eive quality of the Book 
of Common Prayer which I would especially wish 
to emphasise. It is lot alt; all the Baptised will 
fia-*, and do find, if they seek for it, the guidance 
and help which they need.

the rew Testament may not be denied in set terms, 
but they aie spirit#d awav. Certain moderns talk 
much of Christ and ytt nject Christianity! Under 
cover of extolling the Teacher, they reject His 
teaching for theories more in accord with “ th» 
spirit of the aye." (Mr. Spurgeon will have to set
tle this point with Dr. Wilson) At first Calvinism 
was too hareb, then evanaeelical doctrines became 
too antiquated, and now the Scriptures must bow 
to man’s alteration and improvement. The Deitv 
of Christ is not often assailed, but tbe gospel which 
He gave us through His own teaching and that of 
the Apostles is set aside. No single Bible doctrine 
exists which is not at this hour studiously under
mined by those who ought to be its defenders. 
There is not a truth that is precious to the soul 
which is not denied by those whose profession it is 
to proclaim it.” Mr. Spurgeon’s testimony as to 
the decay cf faith in dissenting circles will be 
accepted as trustworthy. It is a sad picture but it 
merely illustrates the truth, that as men hew out 
cisterns for themselves and invent churches to please 
individual fancies, they more and more wander 
from the safe paths wherein the Catholic Church 
confines her children in orderly freedom.

Mr. Spurgeon on Dissenting Theology.—In 
the Sward and Trowel for last month, Mr. Spurgeon 
thus delivers himself in regard to his fellow dissent
ers.“ If modem thought proceeds much further, the 
fashion of onr religion will be as much Mahometan 
as Christian, it will be more like infidelity than 
either,' A converted Jew, stating in London, went 
into a didstutiog chapel, which I cool! name, and 
sai l on coming out he had heard nothing therein 
of the Christian faith. The doctrines distinctive ofl^ayer.”

Cleanliness a Part op Godliness.—One of tbe 
greatest difficulties which the pagan philosophers 
had in receiving Christianity, was the incarnait >n. 
They said it was impossible for God to descend 
into matter, to be united with fl sb. They said it 
was absurd to speak of Je^us, wbo had eaten and 
drunk like other men, who had suffered and ried 
on the cross, as the incarnation of the word or 
wisdom of God. That word, tbey said could never 
come in contact with matter, which was in vself 
the root of evil ; could never be united to flesh, 
which was tbe source of corruption. But Chris
tianity said expressly that the body was God’s own 
workmanship, that it ought to be the temple of the 
Holy Ghost, and by the fact of the incarnation it 
showed that there was nothing in the body neces
sarily sinful. The lessons which Christianity 
teaches by this are not remote. A pure body is 
necessary to a pure soul. As the mind, or think- 
iog faculty, suffers from the infirmities of the flash, 
so the soul suffers from an indulged or corrupted 
body. The servant becomes the master, and the 
master becomes the slave, and, having lost the 
sense of its own proper enjoyments, it is often in a 
willing bondage. The washings prescribed by the 
law of Moses, and the rite ot baptism as retained 
in the Christian Church, may be designed indirectly 
to teach respect for the body. To be clean and to 
take care of onr health thus becomes parts of re
vealed religion. -,

The Value of th* Church Catechism.—Before 
the reception of the Seven-Lid Gifts of the Spirit 
in the laying on of Hands, the Baptised Christian 
has to be indoctrinated in the elements of Faith 
and Duty. For this purroee the Cbnrch has provided 
her catechism ; and with admirable care baa she 
guarded her young members from the distraction 
of snob abstruse dogmas, and insoluble problems as 
the Puritans, and, according to Milton, the fallen 
Angels, occupied themselves in debating—

“ And found no end in wandering maxes lost "
—eupra-lapsarian and sob-lapsarian Predestination, 
God’s foreknowledge, man’s freewill, and fate. 
She confines her instructions to the Faith, as it ia 
propounded in tbe Apostles’ Creed ; to Duty, as it 
is laid down in the Ten Commandments, and deep
ened and spiritualised by the “ New Commandment ” 
the law of love ; to Prayer, as set forth in the 
Divine Prayer; to sacramental grace, as the life 
and the strength of all. And this last, the teach
ing of sacramental grace, and the ministration of 
it, is the Key-note of the whole “ Book of Common

;*U
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ON THE NECESSITY OF HEAR 7T their mother Church, but who occupy positions fixed his adversary as a comparatively worth- 
CO-OPERA TION OF THE CL EEG Y among the " powers that be," and thence leas bramble, he also elevated in the popular 
AND LAITY OF THE CHURCH OF imaginmg that their important selves can hold estimation those more worthy souls who re- 
ENGLAND REGARDING THE RE- State in one hand and Church in the other, framed from undertaking work lying out of 
LIGICUS EDUCA TION OF THE and that no possibility of a separation or cn- their sphere There arc men in various walks 
YOUNG. croachmcnt of the stronger could exist while of life who seem to be specially liable to the

they held the intermediate place by their fault of neglecting their true work for some-

THE writer asks the heartfelt prayers of sttpineness and self-conceit, the Church takes, thing which is easier, more attractive, and more 
those who read it for the success of that in a spirit of thankfulness, the sops occasion- congenial to their tastes. If a man is thrust 

duty which is now being awakened amongst I ally thrown out from what was and is hcr I by circumstances over which he has no control 
thoughtful Christians regarding the religiouslinalienable right I say that, for Christ's into a position for which he is not naturally 
education of the young. Church to accept such patronage, is to lose all adapted, he ought to make the best of it, and

And first, he approaches the subject with reverence for sacred things, and to become will, if really in earnest, surprise himself and 
feelings of surprise that so serious a matter accessories to a spirit of sacriligious spoliation, others by the good results which will follow, 
should so long have lost its point amongst our There is this one point, and it alone, which But such, whether successful or not, arc not
own Church people, and because our state of can be urged against the education of the the persons in view just now. We arc rather
respectability and the fact of our occupation in children of the people being spiritually con- thinking of men who have voluntarily taken 
a large degree of the offices of trust politically, trolled, vis., that it is destructive of the politi- up work of a certain kind and pledged them- 
renders us somewhat blind to the defects of cal spirit, and, perhaps, it is to some extent selves to its due performance. To these the 
our Church work in the direction of education, because it is not very likely that a Dissenter fable does apply, and to them we commend its
and we fancy that the security which power would be willing to send his son to a Church perusal. In commercial houses it is very well
apparently makes for us, gives us also security School, or better, to a Parish school, and it is, known and recognized that failure of duty, on 
in the spiritual and moral world. None are so further, not likely that were that Dissenter to the part of heads of departments especially, 
apathetic as the members of the Church of be elected to power, he would give his voice in will meet with speedy relegation to another 
England. Let it be blazed abroad that the favour of the existence of a system of Church place, or want of place. But in ecclesiastical 
Church needs, sadly needs, doctrinal Christian schools ; one might, however, fancy that the life as at present constituted, it is, unfortunately, 
Education, that schools must be built, not matter could be cleared up by the State appor- only too easy for many men to seriously 
alone for those who can afford to send their tioning a certain rate of taxation for each rcli- neglect their true sphere without being called 
sons for a superior education, but also that the gious body, to be applied for the support of to account by authority. U.ie recent legal 
humblest member of Christ's flock can find in separate schools, under the doctrine and dis- measure attempts to deal with clerical neglect, 
the Church’s bosom the Christian education ciplinc of the various denominations. Whether with what success remains to be seen, but it 
which the machinery of our public schools does the State would consent to this or not, if hard does not seem likely to meet an important 
certainly deny. Approach the subject as we pressed, one cannot tell, of course, if a suffi- item, viz, parochial visitation. In theory, 
may, there can be no other verdict forthcom- tient number of petitions could be subscribed, most clergymen admit the value of house-to 
ing but the schools are needed for our Church, the matter might have its way, and what we house -visitation, but what is the practice in 
schools for the young, schools taught by menlcontend for be sufficiently acceded to. I fail only too many cases ? The work is simply not 
who love the Church, whose commission is to see in this arrangement any danger to the done, and an element of fundamental impor- 
from the most High God and the Church's national character. The only difficulty would tance in the life of the people is found want- 
Lord to make disciples of all nations. This perhaps be in the due distribution of the pro- ing.
point is not pressed from a competitive stand- ceeds of such taxation, and yet with the expen. It is well to see at once on what grounds 
point, far from it, but it is simply from the Uivc machinery of our government, surely the I this duty rests, in the mind of the church, 
knowledge that those are alone fitted to teach cask would not be so difficult. Here then [ Every priest has promised on his Ordination 
who care for the heart more than for the mind, lays the only means or avenue by which we Mi) to instruct the people committed to hjs 
those only who are content that, even if the may attain the desired end, viz , the permission charge ; (2) to use both public and private 
mind is unable to grasp what is set before it, if that all religious bodies whose corporate capa- monitions and exhortations, as well to the sick 
only the heart is kind and loving and willing, city is recognized by the State, may petition as to the whole, within his cure ; and (3) to 
that is quite sufficient. The education of the I the Government to withdraw their individual maintain and set forwards quietness, peace 

State, which has for its purpose the mental taxation towards the maintenance of State and love, especially among the Christian peo- 
amelioration of its people, cannot for one mo-schools, and to divert them in the channel pic committed to his charge. Plainly, this 
ment be permitted to weigh in the balance whither their own religious convictions lead charge of souls is not met by Congrcgational- 
with the immense responsibility the Church them, and the Government may overcome the ism, however well worked, or by any system 
possesses, in making for the Church of Christ difficulty which may be raised by those who short of the parochial. Still less is it fulfilled 
citizens whose hearts are but the reflex of the hold to no religious convictions,by maintaining by men who, yielding to the call of societies 
love of Christ It would not be right to the rate of taxation upon them for the support and individuals, and without due authorization 
attempt to disparage State Education on the of the Government school or schools, as the from their Bishops, leave their parishes and 
score of amount of work done j but it is rightlcase may be. We shall deal with other aspects I run to all points of tb** compass on any and 

---- -J- U -- *•- ™~l1 ........................ every business that may come in their wayto shew people that if we judge right in minor of the question in another article, 
or subordinate matters, judging wrongly in the 
supreme only aggravates the case, and instead 
of the good which we have fondly imagined has

PARSONS AND PARISHES.
The obligation cannot, indeed, be fulfilled by 
anything short of regular and systematic visi
tation of the people in their own homes.

been attained, we find a withering of the whole I'T'HE earliest fable recorded in Holy Writ I Taken at its best, and as contemplated by
moral being, upon which hangs the success at 1 relates the unwillingness of certain trees the Church wherever properly organizid, the
least of our worldly plans and hopes. Can to leave their natural duty for a position not parochial system means (I) that in a given 
any good result from starvation of the moral properly theirs. Very few of the reproaches area there is one man who possesses jurisdic- 
man and repletion of our mental powers. Day Abimelech must have received during his tion over the souls residing in it, and who is 
by day has the State encroached upon the career could have stung him with greater force responsible to God and His Church for the
sacred grounds and estate of the Church, ab-than Jot ham's happily conceived narration, due provision of all that these souls need for
SSKL* T ' and t!,'rC 1 tiU! the P°WCr °f a fable U“ in i* universality, their spiritual welfare. On this matter of juris-
mèrwi?Zfe« Ly h'sup“ of some and not only in its appropriateness on the dictio , we may note here that Mr. Benham, in 

e , who profess deep love and reverence for ongmal occasion of its utterance. If Jotham his history of the Diocese of Canterbury,
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directs attention to the ecclesiastical and social 
independence of the parochial clergy, as being 
in the earliest times a distinguished feature of 
the Anglican Church. It has proved a bless
ing dn many ways, and those men who, by 
neglect, weaken their independence arc to be 
blamed, and will, if any other system eventu
ates, probably be the first to grumble at the 
change and its consequences. There is no 
surer way of encouraging disastrous change 
than by pursuing a policy which practically 
condemns the present status, and this is exactly 
what non-visitant» do. The laity recognize 
this, if the clergy ignore it, and one of the 
commonest remarks to be heard in many 
pwishes is. M I have been in this house for 
parish) so many years and never once has a 
clergyman been near me." In other* the 
clerical existence is only manifested when 
some appeal forgunds is sent round, creating 
the impression that the clergy might call, if 
they thought it worth while, on other than 
financial matters. Nor would it be difficult to 
find suburban districts where inhabitants have 
received invitations to attend any and every 
place of worship save their parish church. 
This is not the way to maintain the jurisdic
tion of the parish priest—Church Times.

ART AND RELIGION

WHAT is religion to man ? Religion is 
the sum of human aspiration ; the 

motive of benevolent energy ; the source of en
thusiasm and the spring of comfort. Without 
religion life would be intolerable, and the 
world a school of despair. Religion is the 
motive and force of righteousness in the world ; 
it supplies the creed by which a man shapes 
his conduct ; it opens out the spiritual world ; 
it sweetens even the saddest life, and forms 
the saints. What is Art to man ? Art is the 
embodiment and the communication of man’s 
thought about man, nature and God, to men 
and angels. It is man’s way of decorating his 
existence, of declaring the glory of God, and 
of ministering to human delight. Art is—in 
brief—both the need of man’s nature and its 
highest product. Religion and Art run like 
warp and woof in the woven fabric of human 
history. If Art is an instinct in man, so is Re 
ligion. Man has an instinct for worship, a 
thirst for revelation. And where revelation is 
withheld man sees the apparition of God in 
Nature—in the balanced clouds, the storm, the 
mystery of being in living things. By their 
alluring beauty and their witness to God's care 
and majesty these details of nature proclaim 
God. And here art comes in, for the thinking 
men of old must clothe their thoughts and 
emotions about the Almighty in tokens and 
symbols suggested .by the wonders of creation. 
Two cases show Religion and Art in collision. 
First, when on account of a superstitious use 
of images, Leo the Isaurian and a council of 
Bishops decreed that all images should be 
placed at such a height in churches that they 
might be seen, but not be accessible to the 
ignorant people. The second is the outbreak 
of Puritanism which, in England, cost us al|
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the goodly imagery of our churches. If he 
hews to pieces the Christ and the holy men of 
the New Dispensation, he sets up the “ school
masters of the law to flank the Ten Com
mandments. ( )n the other hand, the English j 
Church at her best times has pressed into her 
service all that is eloquent and expressive in 
the best part of man. True it is that here, as 
elsewhere, the Catholic Church has her Puri
tan side in services, architecture, and worship. 
She can sing low as well as high. She can, if 
need be, strip and sell the silver from her altars 
to feed the poor, and can bu 1J stern churches. 
But, systematically, she takes man as God 
made him, and deals with him on that entirely 
rational principle that religion is made for man 
and not man for religion. Her endeavour is 
to make his human nature plastic to Divine 
influences ; so she finds fields for his faculties 
and emotions. She invites him to rear church- 
e< that are sanctuaries (or God and homes for 
men—churches garnished with lovely imagery 
— :hurches which the poor may be happy in 
and the little child may love—churches which 
shall not be whited sepulchres for torpid audi
ences, but homes of grace where religious sur
roundings shall foster holy thoughts and 
minister to the sanctities of mortal life. Yet 
how much remains to be done ! See how art 
and Religion are still estranged. Has it ever 
struck you that with all our bright galaxy of 
artists our objective Art is all “ profane ” 
without the Temple ? The Puritan would not 
h tve pictorial art in the church, and the clergy 
seemed determined to perpetuate his supersti
tions. Are there no dead walls in our cathe
drals and parish churches to be made alive and 
resonant of Gospel truth—that is, if the clergy 
will allow that they do not quite exhaust the 
whole charm of the Gospel in their discourses ? 
The poor do care for pictures and sculptures in 
churches. “ For the learned and the lettered," 
s iys an old Spanish writer, “ written knowledge 
may suffice, but for the ignorant what master 
is like painting ?" Art is in no sense am 
equivalent for religion. Pictures cannot save 
man, nor turn this naughty world into Paradise. 
Yet is it God’s way that art shall bring happi
ness to man, shall educate his spiritual intelli
gence, give strength and elevation to his 
character, produce hallowed emotions, witness 
for the faith, make religion more close and 
more lovely to man, and help to lead him to 
the throne of God where His servants shall see 
His fact.—Mr. J. D. Seddingat the Church Con

gress. __

BOOK NOTICES.

A Joy fob Eveb, being lectures on the political 
economies of art, by John Raskin, M. A. Publish
er : John B. Alden, New York. This volume is the 
second of a series of Raskin’s works issued by Mr. 
Alden. It is illustrated, and the price ie too low 
to bar the poorest from its possession. The volume 
contains also : " Unto this last," four essays on 
political economy ; “ Mnnera Pnlveris," eix lectures 
on the same subject, and “ The two paths, 
lectures on art and its application to decoration 
and manufacture. As mere studies of brilliant, 
forcible, almost perfect English, these essays are 
invaluable. No writer, no speaker on sacred or 
secular subjects, is equipped for modern hfe until 
be has made a dose study of Raskin s writings. In
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the words of the motto of one set of these essays, 
we may indeed say that they are “ a joy for ever,” 
being so fall of beauty.- The political economist 
cannot afford to ignore Mr. Raskin.

Discourses in America, by Matthew Arnold, Row- 
tell <t Hutchison, Toronto. Here is another chartr
ing book, lovely to look upon, so clear in type, so 
dainty in paper, and so luxurious in margin I We 
commend these discourses also as admirable Eng
lish studies, as well as for the intellectual stimulus 
of commg into contact with so original and bold a 
thinker as Mr. Arnold.

Dooma and Duty, by Rev. James Awde, B. A, 
and Chbist’s Divine Mission, by Rev. 8.1. Hunter. 
Published by William Briggs, King 8t., Toronto. 
The first of these was delivered before the theo
logical union of Victoria University, 1885 ; the lat
ter is a sermon delivered before the same body in 
May last. The lecture on Dogma and Duty deals 
with the questions : What is thee onnection of duty 
with dogma in personal and social life ? What ie 
the effect of thinking upon conduct ? What ie the 
bearing of Theology upon Morality ? The topioe 
dealt with are of high and paramount interest. The 
lecturer shows an acquaintance with each modern 
writers as have attempted to divorce right thinking 
from right acting. His reasoning ie not only 
worthy of a Christian apologist, bnt honourable to 
Victoria, under whose most worthy Principal, Dr. 
NeJlee, the author of Dogma and Duty, has evi
dently sat as an apt and able pupil. The sermon 
on Christ’s Divine Mission is also an able discourse, 
such as became the auditors, members of a theolo
gical union. There is not a word unfit for the 
highest pulpit in the Church of England, and we 
can onl say, uung the eloquent preacher's own 
words with a slight change, “ We should despair of 
bringing the brethren separated from ns back to 
the Church, if it were not for the divinity of Christ,” 
But with their grasp of this troth will come a de
sire for re-union in good time.

Witnesses fob Chbist, lee* ores on the history of 
preaching by Rev. F. H. Wallace, B D., delivered 
before the Theological Union of Victoria Univ. 1886. 
The subject is a large one, bnt the writer baa made 
good use of his own advice to preachers by saying 
much in as few words as possible. We have found 
hie brief notices of illustrious preachers on the 
whole just, appreciative and Catholic in spirit. The 
volume is well worth its price, the matter ie skill
fully arranged, the reflections in the main true and 
wise, and at times shrewd, with the thought born of 
experience. We should have thought Mr. Wallace 
would have made a better selection of Nonconform
ist preachers than Spurgeon, Parker ard Binney. 
Sorely Hamilton, Raffles, Harris, Parsons, McAl), 
were their superiors in every sense. We who have 
heard them all, consider that there is no good 
ground for comparing those shining stars we name 
with such feeble lights as Spurgeon ar d Parker. 
Then there was Jay, of Bsth, Stratton, Newton, 
Banting, Raliegb, all men of far higher powers 
than the hero of advertising, Mr. Spurgeon. Where, 
too, does Mr. Wallace place Wordsworth, Bishop 
of Lincoln, Wilberforce, Bishop of Oxford, Magee, 
Bishop of Peterboro’, Liddon, Body and others, 
who, as preachers, were and are a» gold to Mr. 
Spurgeon’s copper ? Mr. Wallace must extend his 
list in a second edition, as his lecture will no doubt 
reach that stage.

An Exposure of the Pebvebsions of Holy 
Scripture in the National Temperance Society 
publications, by the Bev. John Gerry, D.D., Port 
Perry. Rowtell & Hutchison, Toronto.

We need hardly say that on grounds described by 
the title of this pamphlet, Dr. Cany ie not merely 
“ at home,” bnt occupies a position from which be 
is able to pour a deadly fire of scholarly criticism 
and logic, heated at times red hot by moral indig
nation, upon those who pervert, wrest, and 
blunderingly interpret the Word of God. There is 
no influence at work in our judgment more danger- 
one to the morals of the people, more destructive 
of confidence in the inspiration of eeripture, than 
the teaching of the ultra teetotal party, who effect 
piety and a regard for God’s W'vd, while they are
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practically placing it in a subsidiary position to 
tbeir theories. They, in fart, aim at the total anni
hilation of on* great Chrittian rirtue—Tempera*?*. 
To effrot this they are showing the people that the 
text of scripture is mere elay to be moulded into 
any form which pleases human fancy. Dr. Garry's 
language is, at times, severe but entitely merited. 
Wuen dealing with those who tell falsehoods with 
deliberation it is sin to be mealy-mouthed.

* The Canadian Elocutionist, by Anna R. Howard. 
L.L.B., teacher of elocution. The Rote Pub ithing 
Company, Toronto. This work is neatly got up, 
as is usual with the publishers who send it forth. 
It contains a considerable amount of valuable in
struction on the art of elocution, with some 140 or 
160 well selected pieces for the student to illustrate 
his powers.

CATHOLIC VERSUS ROMAN.

asv. son laxotbt,» m a., rants to sscnnnoe
um.

On Sunday evening, October 85th, Rev. John 
Langtry, M.A., rector of 8s. Lake's Cuarch, Tosooto, 
delivered she third of a eenee at sermons in reply to e 
bowse delivered reosnUy by Archbishop Lynch, on 
“ The diffiience between the Cethobo and the Pro 
tassant religions.” The rev. gentleman selected as 
hie text She 18«h and 13th verves of the 48th Psalm :

tioa, and go rnasd aooat her ; tell toe tewvrs

that jvmsjMask ye well her batsmt mm 
SaJ U u> tna CMMtajoe tuhoviag.

The rev. gentleman said : In following thisin junction 
we have already seen that she organisation of the 
Catholic Church ee she came forth from She bends 
of apostlee and eppstolie men was that of a visible, 

spiritual kinguom, with ooontitutiomU
---- government, all her biebope being in

-------with equal spiritual authority and janvdutteu,
end all her doctrines defined and maintained, not by 
one men for all, but by She testimony and judgment 
of nil for each lndividoaL We saw, too, that the 
Church of Rome differs now fundamentally from thu 

* ^institution and order ; that she bee eobvert- 
presentetive government, has silenced this

----------- testimony, end has swept away this legis-
lative control of sil qoeetwhs of morals sod of diaoip- 
lans. For this she one substituted an absolute auto
cracy ruled by one irresponsible heed, who bee plenary 
sud abmlote power, not only over the whole Couroto, 
hot over the whole world. For Gregory the Great 
(Pope Hildebrand) maintained (and the Roman 
Church is committed to hie position) that the Pope is 
by Divine tight the universal and paramount lord of 
the world ; that all monarch* held their dominions se 
fids of the tioly See, end the bi-bop sod clergy form 
ed the court of the suferain Pontiff. In virtue o! 
thane assumed powers the Bishops of Rome claimed 
the right, and, by taking advantage of the necessities 
of kings and princes, were allowed, in many lands, the 
tight, not only to control the appointments of bishop# 
and pastors, and to interfere in the affairs of nations! 
Churches, but to depose kings sod princes, to take 
away their dominions and to bestow them upon whom 
soever they would.

The question for to-night is, How woe this change 
brought about ? How did this power grow op ? And 
why was it suffered to exist and to exercise such in
fluence, se it unquestionably did exercise, both in the 
slLum ot the Church sod of the world 7 Manifestly, 
from what has been said, it did not spring into being 
all at once, and it manifestly did not exist from the 
begmnmg. This is placed beyond dispute by 
authority to which our Roman Catholic brethren 
most bow. For when that which was afterwards known 
as the Papal system was first broached in words only, 
in the year 598, it was repudiated with horror by 
Gregory, the beet and greatest of the Popes. When 
John ot Constantinople, who was eager to be acknow
ledged as primate of the Christian world! had assumed 
in e public document the title of (Ecumenical or 
Universal Bishop, Gregory, burning with indignation, 
wn>le :—“ The one sole bead of the Universal Church 
is Christ,, and I confidently affirm that whoever «alia 
himself or desires to be called Universal Bishop is in 
his pride the foretunner of Antichrist." (Ad. Imp. 
Maur., vii., 83 ) “ No one," be says, ** of my prede
cessors ever consented to use so profane a term." 
(Epp. Lib. v. 43, ad Eulog.) “ Therefore," he says, 
“ presume not either to give or to receive letters with 
this false title of universal. Far from Christian hearts 
be that blasphemous name, in which the honor of all 
priests is taken away, for on this theory the Pope has 
the plenitude of power, all other bishops are only his 
servants, from him all the power is derived, and he is 
concurrent ordinary in every diocese, for Œ mmenical 
Bishop means sole bishop. If therefore the Œcomeni-

cal Bishop should err the whole Church would fail." 
This was the judgment of Pope Gregory on the doc 
trine of the Papal supremacy lo tie ecclesiastical 
aspects merely. It proves beyond dispute that the 
claim to this supremacy had not been put forth at the 
very end of the sixth century. And as all Pones, 
according to the Vatican decree, have been alike 
infallible, when speaking on questions of doctrine, 
it therefore follow# that all the Popes who since the 
time of Gregory VII. have claimed this title and head; 
ship have, according to the judgment of tbeir infallible 
pmitxx'ssom. been forerunners of Antichrist. The 
Papal system was evidently unknown at the time of 
even the sixth and last general council, A.IV, 680. Ii 
is net referred to or thought of in any of those great 
councils, or in the provincial oooooils hekl in England, 
France nod Germany. And the same is true of lb* 
earlier North Italian and African council*. And 
there is no doubt that the germs out of which 
huge system bee been developed are discoverable 
an earlier period than this. The claim grew oat of 
the Roman pnmacy. Oar Lord tolls us that Hie 
kingdom is not of this world ; it does not seek to 
usurp the powers of earthly kingdoms, or ose their 
methods, or person their code ; and eo the Church 
did not set itotlf to overturn the orders of human 
society or to subvert human governments. Its of j*et 
----to leaven them with its own régénérât eg pnu

1 vet 
this

01 plea, and thus to porify and elevate, and strengthen 
Ittbei

their

and reform them. It therefore conformed itself as far 
as possible to the wages of tbi different parts of the 
empire and of the other nations into which it spread, 
and for the purposes of its own government adopted 

oivd divisions. The synods of the different 
or provinces, or larger divisions of the empire. 

ibled at the metropolis or capital oily of each. 
The bishop of snob a city would naturally be given 
precedence and e looted chairman of the council. 
Hence there grew up s system of metropolitans. And 
in process of time the biebope of the eapitUe of the 
three great continental divisions of the empire. 
Antioch, Alexandria and Borne, were by a sort «4 
tacit consent accorded the presidency of the council 
which from tune to time assembled at one or other of 
tbeee groat centres. Tbeir hi drops were early eo 
trusted with the guardianship and enforcement ot 
the canons adopted at these ooooosie, and with a oer 
tain supervising power over the other bishops in their 
respective divisions. After a while they were called 
Patriarch*, though not WIT after the time of the first 
Council of Nice*, which recognised the order that 
bad grown op ; and as qlestions of the precedency 
bad begun to be agitated, the council fixed the limit- 
of each of these metropoluieal sees and ooofioed that of 
Rome to the city and aoboibioanan provinces —this i- 
Sjutbem Italy, Corsica, Sardinia and Sicily—to which 
by a decree of the general Council of Nice the juris 
diction of the Bishop of Rome is still ooLfioed. At the 
same time » pnmacy of honor and precedency was 
aeoorded to Rome, not because, as is now claimed, it 
was the see of St. Peter, but simply and solely b< cause 
Rome was the capital of the empire. Tbi* ongiu of 
tue precedency accorded to Rome among the other 
patriarchates is distinctly stated on the highest possi 
Me authority, vis., that of two general council*. Con
stantinople and Cbaloedou, to have been political and 
n*t religious. It was because Rome was the capital 
of the empire, •* the mistress city," and not because it 
was the see of 8t. Peter, that the primacy was given 
to it. And when Constantinople became the second 
capital, it wai raised by the second general council to 
the honorary dignity of a patriarchate, sod piece 
denoy was assigned to it over Alexandria and Antioch 
and next after Rome, •• for as much as it is New 
Borne." But this pnmacy of Borne was entirely titu 
Ur and honorary. It did not entitle the Bishop of 
Rome to interfere in any other patriarchate than bis 
own. The Patriarchs of Alexandria and Antioch bad 
each the same authority over their respective pro 
vinoee as he of Rome bad. The metropolitan jurisdic 
tion was the same which every metropolitan exercised 
m his own province. Milan was another metropolitan 
see in Italy; and while Ambrose was archbishop 
there, it entirely overshadowed Rome. Aquileia and 
Ravenna were two other metropolitan sees and oes
tres of ecclesiastical government in Italy. And each 
wae entirely independent of Rome, acknowledging 
only a primacy of honot in that see. This primacy of 
honor, however, soon began to be pressed by the oooo 
pants of the Roman see into eoe of right and jurisdic

# 1x1 Ie7ve*rly timee the Churches which bad 
been founded by the Apostle* thorn-elves were looked 
op to with considerable and natural respect æ a sort 
of models of apostolic faith and discipline. It was 
naturally assumed that the mind and teaching of the 
Apostle# would be better known and remembered in 
theso Churcbeelthan elsewhere ; and eo when difficul
ties and disputes arose, they were naturally referred 
by mutual consent to these apostolic Churches for 
solation ; and as Rome, in addition to being the cap- 
ltd city of the empire, was the only apostolic see In 
the Western Church, these appeals from the west 
were naturally made to her. But as Rome stretched

her pretensions she asserted herself to ho tbo eno-n, 
lie eoe, and claimed to be Invested with sitHau,1,,,, 
diction, and to bo a ouort of final apport fur th« diüf 
Church. Some of the fathers had made rofursuoTt! 
this respect for apostolic sees, and councils had reorw 
maod appeals to them. Rome eoduavored in Uw 
day* to fortify her pretentious by the faloflostiooTf 
these evidences, making them apeak of tbo auostoii„ 
see instead of the apostolic sees, as they *0i..aUv du 
The absence of the Emperors and the Court (rum 
Rome dunog the time that Christianity was t>oootm„” 
tiro religion of tiro masses, added to toe ruZTZ 
empire with its ancient families by AUnc sud Ainu 
left the bishop beyond question the greatest persoî* 
age in Rome and bee of she greatest in Italy. And sa 
bis influence, eo hie pnde sod ambition grow spec# 
The imp, nal city was sinking into iotigmfloaooe\mi 
some other and more persuasive foundation for the 
assumed superiority of the Bishop ot Rome was sought 
for ; then the theory that the primacy was bared 
opoo the alleged pnmacy of Peter among the apostles 

pot forib and made the heels of the eUtm of tbs 
Papacy to universal supremacy. That theory was 
manifestly an afterthought It aasomos (1) that 
Christ gave 8t Peter the supremacy over toe otw 
spoetic* ; (8) that 8h Peter s see was at Rome • igi 
that the supremacy which Christ gave to tit. Phw 
was to descend to hie successors in tost see We 
reply that there is do evidence m Holy Scripture or 
primitive ant quiiy that Peter possess**! su y ,ooh 
supremacy. It wee tit. James and not Bl Poter wbo 
presided at tiro first great council in Jerusalem, and 
who formulated and declared the decision, tiro very 
iffioe which even liberal Roman Catholic- now attn 
bote to Peter's assumed successor. Would any ordi. 
oery apostle have p««warned to preside ami give juda 
ment lu the presence of the Pnom of tbo Apcwtlee, 
tiro infallible bead and universal teacher of tiro Church? 
Would any ordinary bishop 7 Would Archbishop 
Lynch presume to preside, or be allowed to preside in 
a general council, while the Pope sat by speaking and 
voung a* an ordinary member 7 Would any bishop 
of the Roman obedroooe now withstand toe Pups to 
Ins face, and proclaim to the world that be was to be 
bltnrod lo bis teaching on a point that involved both 
doctrine and di-mplioe 7 As 8*. Paul utils o*. be with
stood and deoouweed hi. Peter. Would au y Ko mao 
Bishop declare now that h« was not a whit behind the 
very chief est bishop*, including the Pops 7 There 
ate three texte which tiro Roman ooolroveraialiste 
adduce to support the assumed supremacy of til 
Peter : l«t. •• Thou art Peter, and on this rock I will 
build my church." (Matt xvu 18) Tiro rock, how
ever, do* not mean Peter ; and it it did it woujd not 
prove that tit. Peter wa* universal bishop and supreme 
tuier uf the Church. But tiro word Vau «dated Peter 
«toes m I mean a rock at all. For ju*t as there aie two 
words in Kogli-b. vis., stone, meaning a detached 
piece of rock, greet or small, and rock, meaning a 
* Ji«l mas*, so there are two corresponding words m 
Greek. Now, if the Laird bed meant to -ay that He 
would build His Church on Peter, He would have 
-aid, thou art Poter, O Patron, a stone, and upon this 
Petros, stone, I will bodJ My Chorcb. But He 
changed the word to the lemiome Petra, thou art 
Petros, a stoue, and then not opoo this «tone, but 
upon this IVtrs, tins rock wbioo Iboo bast jo»t an
nounced. tbi# Christ, this tioo of the Living God, will 
I build My Church. But do Roman Catholic teacher,
be^be bishop, pope or priest, can accept or orge upon

the Papal claimsotbera the interpretation opoo which I 
are now made wholly to rest, via., that the rock means 
Peter, without involving him in the goilt of perjury, 
ror the Council of Trent decreed, and •• we are bound 
by a solemn oath," says Professor Dollioger, •• which 
I myself have twice sworn to accept, to explain the 
Holy Scriptures not otherwise than according to the 
unanimous consent of the Fathers." • And yet the 
learned Roman Catholic author of Janos asserts, and 
Ur. Littledale, who baa gone over the whole ground 
mrefully, reiterates the aeeertioo, and challenges the 
Roman Catholic world to disprove it, that not one of 
the F ethers has explained the rock or foundation on 
which Christ will build Hia Church, of the office given 
to Peter to be transmitted to bis enooeaeor*, bat they 
understood by it either Christ Himself, or Peter’s con- 
fission of faith in Christ or often both together.

(To be continued)'

of

Raspbsbby ob Blacebbbbt Jam.—Pick overbad 
mash the fruit ; allow one pound of sugar to 
pound of fruit. Put the fruit and one quarter — 
the sugar into a g.anite or porcelain kettle ; when 
boiling, add another quarter of sugar ; boil again, 
add more sugar, and, when all is used, let it boil 
till it hardens on the spoon in the air. Apples, 
pears, peaches and quinces should be pared, out 
small and treated in the same way. Cooking in 
only a little sugar at a time prevents the fruit 

hard.
a little sui 

rom becoming
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(îyeetr —The Rt». Mr Loyde, of Levis, having 
definitely declined the offer made him by Mr. Houi 
men of the aMmtantihip of the English Cathedral at. 
• I oqo pur nantira, has formally accepted the mcum 
benoy of the Holy Trinity Church, Lent, at |800 per 
gflooni. end wet inducted on Sunday last with the 
otoU formtliliot.

Kev. Canon 
ou the cheat.

Cnrran is suffering from a severe coldhy the U-.v 8. Bonnette, and received by the Bishop,
,,r*’ lWdli proceeded with the act of consecration.

I his done, the confirmation service was begun, and he 
ore the laying on of hands, the Bishop delivered one of

tiiose characteristic addresses for which he is famous. I All Saintt Church.—No appointment has been made 
After the confirmation of the thirty three candidates, y°t to the rectorate of this pariah. The Ruv. Dr, 
the hucharist was celebrate,! by the Bishop, the Revs I Mockridge has withdrawn his intention of accepting 
A. Ooen and 8, Bennetts, being respectively deacon *t. 
and sob deacon. During the celebration, the entire |

Church of the Atcrntion.—Mr. R. Thos. Steele has 
I been re engaged as choir master at this church by a 
I vote of 84 to 17.

MONTREAL.

Christ CEO ecu Catekdial —It is reported that the 
troubles of this congrégation are likely soon to arrive 
at a crisis by the accession of a certain party who object 
to any change being made in the services. The origin 
of the division is certainly not over a matter of doc
trine or the principles of the Church of Kuglaod, and 
the orthodoxy of the preweot motor, who is an Irish 
man and graduate of the old evangelical Trinity 
College, Dublin, is not even questioned, the whole 
trouble having arisen out of chacgea in the choir at 
the request of a large proportion of the members of 
the congrégation, lu September laat a radical change 
IB everything connected with the musical services 
was introduced in conformity with the pro position of 
the rector. A new sod eminent conductor has been 
engaged, and the choir augmenta I to eighty or^oioety 
voices of ladies, gentlemen and boys, none of whom 
wear surplioee. Full choral services are celebrated 
every Sunday, and seem to be appreciated by the 
«agrégation and popular with the public, as the 
attendance is immense.

The Matl say» : ' There are no mingivings
manifested hy the members of the congregation, 
except a few who have been the persistent promoters 
of the secession, that even if the division, as con
templated. is consummated, the future prosperity of 
the church will bo imperilled, as the situation alto
gether at preeeut gives an earnest of as great success 
hereafter as in the past. In conversation with a large 
Bomber of members of the oburoh who have not 
identifitd themselves in any way with tbe^gitation 
sod oauoa* meetings held ‘at intervals by the 
discontented, y oar correspondent has been assured 
that the more the rector is known an increasing feel
ing of attachment on the oart of the great body of the 
ooogregatioo is attracted to him by bis mal and 
attention to the interests of his parishioners.''

A su'ouKsTio*.—In the 
read in an article upon

congregation remained, and besides the thirty-three I 
who had just been confirmed, upwards of forty com 
mnmeated. At the oonclnsion of the celebration, the 
Bishop with the clergy, lay readers and congregation, 
wont to the cemetery which be duly consecrated.
I he services were indred most impressive, and tendfd Niagara Falls—Chritt Church.—Obituary.—The 
to the edification of the assembled crowds, the major- deatu ot Widiam Leggatt, Erq , collector of customs 
ity of whom were not " within the pale.” Daring Ut the Suspension Bridge for many years, bas 
the afternoon, the Rev. R O. Sutherland, M.A., rector deprived the church of a most useful, npngnt and 
of St. Mark s, Hamilton, arrived at Roidin to hold an devout member. On Saturday, Oct. 31, a large 
eight day mission ^here and at Tweed. attendance at the funeral, preceded three milt s, to

On Tuesday, 18 th Oct., the Rev R. G. Sutherland, the Drummond ville cemetery, testifying to the high 
M.A., rector of 8t. Mark's, Hamilton, began a mission esteem entertained towaidt Mr. Leggatt's memory, 
here. The attendance at first was not large, bat it Pastor and people speak of him with kindest remem- 
increased to such an extent that many were nnable to brance. 
get even standing room. The result of the seven days 
mission is most satisfactory, and the manifest renew 
mg of church life and spirituality is indeed a matter Niagara Falls, South. (Drummondville.)—Obituary. 
for devout thanksgiving. At Rodin a confirmation ~ " 6 httve with great sorrow to record the death of the 
class of eighteen has bee t formed, and fifty-three “®T* Cbas. Leycester Ingles, M. A., rector of the 
signed the pledge, which was ttken at the time. A *b°ve parish, on the 3rd met., aged sixty four years, 
purple altar frontal, purple dossal and pnlpit and He was thronghont his long ministry there held in the 
prayer desk hangings, made by the ladies of the con- “’Rbest esteem, and greatly beloved by all classes, 
gregatioo of St. Panl s Chnrcb, for the occasion, were brethren in the ministry regarded him as one of 
used for the first time. Thev were beantifolly worked, the most faithful and devout of men, both m his 
and of their possession any «agrégation might well be Public private life, fears are wept, but his 
proud. On Thursday, the 22nd; the mission began beautifnl life in Chnst assores ns ot his faith and the
at Tweed, and the immediate result was the same I bussed hope it is, therein we 
as that at Roslin. On the evening of the 29th, when] His servants departed this life 
the mission was closed, and the service of the renewal 
of was began, the entire congregation rose to their feet 
in response to the Rev. R G. Sutherland’s question 
as to who bad been benefited by the work, and then 
solemnly renewed their baptismal vows. The service 
soiled, the chnrcb warden», Messrs. Ja». Rath and 
Robert Robinson, read an address to and presented 
Rev. Mr Sutherland with |20 The missioner is

bless God's name for

Waterdown.—The Rev. John Francis, B.D., has 
returned home after an absence of seven months at 
Waukesha, Wis., U S, where be filled the duty of 
locum trnetu. It is a large town, and in sommer 
months has a very large population of visitors seeking 
rest and health. On bis leave taking. Mr. Francis

followed by the affection and prayers of the wbole|w»® Panted with a valuable gold chain and an 
luuwweu y »uo F j innoo, address conveyingj kindest words of esteem and
jjS-kAlwS™** “• " Tb“ka !n,*.S2uJiS^d.TBS*‘fo7 ,b°,Q“ar=nb«ge™

very kinlly preMüted11*»1 P»™»- ”hl°h ■» stm b«“«r
the Rev. 8. Bennetts with 120 photographed copies of
the well known "Good Shepherd ” picture, asmis- Gbimsby._a Bpecial leave taking of Mr. A. S. Kemp, 
aion memorial cards, one of which was presented to | & zealoag and devoat churchman, took place last

week by the congregation and Sunday school of St. 
Andrew's Chord*. Mr. Kemp and family have removed

new

Matl of the 29.b Oct. we 
Christ CbnrchlCathedral,

" A very nnnnual advertisement appears in some of 
the Montreal papers hy a firm of auctioneers, announc
ing the sale of a number of proprietory pews in the 
flatbedral on the HOth inst. This mode of proceeding 
is not generally considered in very good taste, but the 
legal right of the owners is unquestionable. How
ever, the members who are staunch supporters of the 
rector, will bo pleased to see the pews transferred to 
those who are anxious to attend the service, rather 
than be retained by people who have practically left 
the church."

We take leave to suggest that the pews offered for 
■ale be bought in on behalf ol the congregation, and 
the proprietorship for all time vested in the Cboroh 
officials as free pews, inalienable and unpurchaseable, 
tiuoh a gift to God would set a noble example to other 
churches where pews are articles of merchandise, and 
•o liable to be held even by “ Jews, Turks, Infidels 
or Heretics.” The new life of Christ Church will 
surely be strong enough to cleanse the Church from 
this scandal.

ONTARIO.

TwitKD.-tioWû, Pariah.—The Bishop visited this 
place ou Monday. 12th nit-, for the purpose of oonee 
uratitiK the ohnrch and cemetery and adniiiiiaterinfi; 
thi rite of confirmation. Thirty-three candidates 
were presented to his lordship by the incumbent, Rev. 
8. Bennetts. His lordship, however, before proceed- 
•eg with the confirmation service, went to the 
entrance of the ohuroh, attended by the Re». A. Geon, 
Mr. W. A. E. Lewis, catechist, Madoo, and the oate- 
obist of this parish. The Bishop was met at the door 
by the R-jv. 8. Bennetts, incumbent of the parish, and 
Messrs. Rath and Robinson, churchwardens. The peti 
tion asking that the church be consecreated, was read

each that signed the mission pledge. Mr. Laidlaw’s 
kindness will be long remembered in the parish of Ros
lin, and his beautiful cards will serve as reminders, Montana, U. Sr Oar best wishes follow him 
of renewed vows, and in this manner draw many to| fT N
the fold of the Good Shepherd.

Smith ville.—On Saturday, Oct. 31, the 
Church of St. Lake's, Smithvüle, eight miles sooth of 

Mabbrly Mission.—We have to chronicle one of the 1 Qrimbsy, was duly opened and consecreated for 
most interesting events that has yet taken place in Umim worship, by the Bishop oF-üiagara, who also 
this mission, the re-opening of 8t. Stephen's Church, preached a most thonghttnl and edifying sermon from 
Bathurst, for divine service on the festival of St. gb> Matthew xviii. 20, “ Where two or three are 
Simon and St. Jude. The clergy who took part in gathered together in My name, there am I in the 
the services were the Revs. J. Osborne, H. Farrar, A. Unjust of them." The Revs. Canon Read, Rural 
J. Fidler and G. Scantlebury. Morning prayer was Ball, Thos. Geogbegan, with the Rev. F. C,
said at 11 o’clock, about thirty-three communicated. piperi assisted in the services of the-day. Among 
Miss Dorcas Butler, ol Perth, very kindly presided at the gifts presented was an excellent communion set 
the organ, the service was well attended. At the 7 by the Rev. Thos. Geogbegan, from the congregation 
o'clock service a splendid congregation turned out Lf Christ Church, Flam boro West. How much true 
and nobly assisted in rendering a bright and hearty pi^my and benefit may often be conferred by 
service. The feature of the service was the delivery thoughtful and kindly acts of this kind among 
nf able and instructive addresses by the Rev. A; J- brethren of the household of faith 1 
Fuller on " Return the Rev. J. Osborne oh “ Wor- ' 

and the Rev. G. Soantlebury on Holy
uommunion," these addresses interpersed with I Fonthill-TIus pretty little village was quite bright 
thoroughly congregational hymns were most excellent. lamps and torches on Monday night. The forty- 
Miss Mary Cavanagh, ably presided at the organ. I Qfth battalion band were ont in full force playing 
Mr H Margnerett, builder and contractor, Harper's I 0f their latest marching airs, and it was evident 
Corners deserves great praise for the excellent and from the number of well dressed persons on the 
soeedv way in which the restoration work has been Ltreets, that something more than usual was going on. 
lone 1 The missionary and churchwarden of St. Bishop Hamilton was making his first visit, and the 
Utonhen's are deeply indebted to the Rev. R. L-1 band met him as he entered the village, and accom- 
dtenhenson M.A., rector ot Perth, for the handsome p4oied him to the handsome residence of Mr. 
nhS reredos and altar doth, which in the skillful o’Everardo one of the oldest residents and jfche 

hands of the vonng ladies of the congregation looks fatber of the village. Mr. D'Everardo had thrown 
n«at and nice/ The Rev. Samoel MaoMonne, M.A, doors open and his large house was filled with 

Pakenham, for the artistioaUy carved " I|members of all classes and denominations. Mr. 
H 8 " nlaced in the ^centre panel of the reredos. I D'Everardo is a capital host, and made every one let 1 
And Mias Jennie Cavanagh for the pair of vases and at ease. Mr. Piper introduced his congregation to 
.lm».dish covers. The hearty and soul stirring ser- |the Bishop, and a very enjoyable evening was spent.

of St Simon and St. Jude’s Day will not readily 0n Tuesday morning a confirmation was held, when 
vices Mr. Piper presented a large iV'“be forgotten.

NIAGARA.

class to the
Bishop for the apostolic rite. During his stay the 
Bishop was the guest of Mr. Morris, of the Fonttull 
nurseries.

ton —Bishop McLean, of S*katchewan, 
“ Church of the Ascension, on Sunday, iR'oTl lomX ^d ., SI. ThoW Cbatoh, e»e..| 

ing.

Flora and Alma.—The Bishop visited this parish, 
that of Rev. P. L. Spencer, on the 26th nit. In the 
afternoon he preached at Alma, choosing for his sob-

mÊmmmmSm
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jeot, the importance of public wombip sod the privi 
late and duty of attending it. After the service be 
held a ooofœeooe wish the members of the congrega
tion for ties purpose of con aid en ng the deeirablity of 
bedding * new oburob. It was resolved to take down 
the present building and erect another, owing as much 
as possible of the brick and other material of the old 
to help build the new. A new wile also was considered 

A committee was formed to take immedi- 
tiens to prepare for the work. In the evening 
Wthop preached at a thank giving atrviosin St 

John's üiorôh, Klora, dwelling upon the nature of 
tioeohlp aad the motives that shold influence the 
worshipper in his sots of devotion, especially that of 
âod. The church was very tastefully decorated, 
•■d the singing was better than a wo a). The
palnms, an anthem end en offering sentonoo being 
token by the choir, the hymne being rendered bv both 

cmgregUKMi., The offertory collection 
to « v«r 534 00. At the proper place in the

ssrvioe the Bishop bap-iced the infant daughter of 
Éeeumbent and Mm. Speocer. Thu|addedlnot a little 
to the importance and solemnity of the oooaaioo 
The ÉW sesieiingll the eeretna were the following 
Bee. Wm. Belt, Ml., Rural Dean of Halton ; Rev. A 
J. Belt, of Arthur; end Bev. R. T. W. Webb, of Grand 
Vtiley. Mr. Wm. Webb, lay assistant of the laws 
mentioned, wee also present. Next day the Bishop 
end clergy proceeded to Guelph for an ordination 
and deanery conference.

U08OS.

Bnunrom».—A Prttmtmtiom,—On the evu of hie 
dopa» torn u> am tber sphere of labor, the Bev. W. A. 
Young. B.D, was presented with an address and com 
menton pUte by the congregation of Si. Jude's Church, 
Brantford. The address ie as follows
Ik W. A. Tossy, B.D., Rector of St. Jmdst Ckwrck, 
Brant ft» d:

Rxvrrend a>d Dia Six.-On behalf of the 
of tiaini Jude's congregation, here assembled to hid 
yon and Mrs. Young farewell, which we do with many 

we have to thank you for your uniform kind
le every member of your congrégation while 

ns. and more especially for yoor sympathy 
with the eicx and afflicted and the poor of the par

We also recognise your indefatigable efforts on be 
half of our Sunday school, which is the foundation of 
the church, in this respect you have left behind yoo 
a monument of eoooees in our neat and commodious 
Sunday school building, now almost completed and 
peid for, thus leaving a valuable improvement with 
out the usual legacy of debt to your soooeeeor, end

----- » bave been ably assisted by energetic Indy
i of the congregation, wto* services are thor

oggWy appreciated, yet the iuoeptioo of the nndertak 
lag ia wholly doe to your foresight, energy and good

i of the church you have been a faith- 
punctual, and in the pulpit always 
win » more than ordinary degree, 

jving council to the wayward, and comfort to the

In the
fad

ejected
lataki

and doubtful.
taking leave we ask you to sooept, as a email

•okeu of our esteem, this communion set, which will 
enable yoo to minister to the sick and afflicted in s 
becoming manner.

We also ask yen to accept for Mrs. Young with our 
beet wishes for her future happiness, this Epargne.

And in inking our final leave of you we congratulate 
you on being called by bv Lordship the Bishop of 
this diocese, to a higher and more important ephert 
uf labor, for the benefit of the Church, and earnestly 
pray that the work to which yoo have been called 
may prove as successful as has your labour in this 
parish for the past (nearly) four years.

rkgned on behalf of the congregation of 8t. Jude' 
Ghureh, Brantford.

John 8pêne*,
John Bax k,
P. M. 8knn,

Committee r i. WboWL*v.
Wm Frank,

I Alkx. Faix,
• Jas. D Dkkbsbk,

Geo. W. Williams.J
Mr. Young, in reply, bore tribute to the true friend 

ship which characterized the congregation of 8t. 
Jude’s, and how that many times his bands had been 
upheld by the warm support always tendered him 
He had come to Brantford to fulfil a particular mis 
sion, which perhaps had now been accomplished, and 
the Bishop of the diooeee had found for him *"4»ther 
field of labor. He wished to testify more especially 
to the hearty support accorded him by his church
warden, Mr. J. Spence, who was most energetic in 
•jary good cause, as too was his colleague, Mr. A. 
Hems worth.

Id thanking them on behalf of himself and Mrs- 
Young, for the handsome gifts presented to them—

K‘%* totally unexpected on his part—he hoped that 
would from time to time have the pleasure ot 

meeting them all again.
Addresses were delivered by the Rev. G. C. Mao- 

keens, Rural Dean of Brant ; the Rev. Mr. Ashton, Mr. 
Dyuiood, of the Institute for the Blind, Messrs. Roth- 
well. Spence end others.

Troendalx.-The Rev. 0. W. Ball for the last few year* 
rector of this place and posse adjacent, is just leaving 
his charge for other duties. He has been an efficient 
end générons clergymen, and all of hie hearers an* 

_ bis lose. He was waned oc at the parson - 
age on Tuesday evening, the20th nil, by a large num
ber of friends and presented with a farewell address, 

of $60, and a handsome silver épargne. A 
evening was spent, the proceedings being 

enlivened with music, reading and speeches, Reeve 
J- B. Flamand Dr. N. McKechme spoke in high terms 
uf the work of the minister in hie three years ooonee 
with the perish, end Mr. W. H. Liddiootl represented 
the young people in expressing their esteem and ven

ue* of tWr pastor. The address was reed by Mr 
HameooY churchwarden, and was suitably 

acknowledged.

e parse

Clinton.—In 84. Paul's schoolroom on Wednesday 
evening, October 15th, Bev. F. F. Wilson, of the Siting 
wank Home, Sanli Hie. Mane, Algoma diocese, gav« 
e very interesting address relative to the work dont 
in that institution, where the children of the red men 
of the forest are educated and are taught trade*. He 
was accompanied by the young Indian boy whom be 
nee brought with him from the Home. The boy 
spoke English well, and also showed a knowledge of 
geography, equal to many of the advanced pupil* in 
oar Ontario sonoola. Mr. Wilson ie anxious to » tab- 
hah schools in other pieces in Ontario and the North 
Week. Would we have the aborigine* of our vast 
Dominion goodjoyal «towns, it is absolutely 
■ary that they become Christie ne. To the loyalty oi 
Christian Indians the Bishop of Saskatchewan is one 
of the many who "

Durham.—A harvest thanksgiving service wee held 
in Truuty Uhoreh, on Sunday, October i£ih. The 

nose impressive. The sermon at roatio* 
by Ret. R. 8. Radohffe. At eveuaoug, 

Rev. 8. R- Ashbury, preached hi* fare 
He leaves on Monday for Delaware, 

in Durham for some days.

y Re
the incumbent. Rev. 
well

». A»pdiu, winch wm 
by Mien Crumpton, -—1)t|i 

*' * touio Of thenule

many
whom

Sim,—Ou WcdotwiUy, Out. til«i.. Wo heW ^ 
1st wit Festival lu onuuectinu with 8t. “ 

Church, in the Clifton H«ll. A* 
dvooraied tor thu occasion 
tiy member* of her 8. H. via** and 
teachers.

I am one of those misguided (?) men, who do not 
xdieve in basears, garden parues, election oaks* eta 
by which to rai*e money for eAerrA purposes. I 
to tiiiuk, that if the " troth a* it ia iu Ju*ue " 6imui 

var nelly taught, God s Holy Spoil will put it 
lulo the hearts of Ills people what they ought w do 

1 dare aay, you, among*» others, have hoard the 
statement that " the peojde of Moakuke ate not to 
poor as they make out, and that they could do more io 
help themselves it they would." There are 
who oome into the oouitry a* our visitor*,

with our beat aide out, and lor whom _ 
exertion to treat with brooming hospitality, and to 
h.-ar them apeak, time persona know much more 
a haut the country ami the oiroometaooee of the people 
than 1 o*n poaaibly be expected to do, seeing that I 
oome twelve years ago into the backwoods, bate 
gone through every phase of bush life with
family, and for upward* of ten yeers, have___
travelling clergymen over *11 the district, frequently 
finding my w*y when there were next to no reads, ece- 
pared to wluon, (the tran Uiug now is lleeg,)
and living with the settlers, week in and week ont, as 
one of themselves in the abantiee. I have lrrqueatiy 
gone over thirty four mdse and had nothing to eat, 
except two potatoes and some sail, between my 
breakfast of dry toast at 0 am. and supper at 7 80 p m. 
On one occasion 1 bai literally soMisy bat 

Iks wkois dam. I

■y

night w 
illiMfari

Hie family

Tilsombdm.—Rev. R. F. Dixon, incumbent of St 
John s, has oommenoed e course of lectures upon ibe 
history, doctnnee and liturgy of the Church of Eng 
«and. The first lecture, " the Holy Catholic Church," 
was delivered on Wednesday evening, October 17th, 
to a very good congregation. Mr. Dixon hopes to con
sume the course ol lectures till Lent. 8ueb a course 
of instruction it Church principles and history is mu oh 
needed in Huron.

Stxathbot.—Rev. W. J. Kerr, chancellor of the 
Vinton* Uuivarsity, preached in 8t. John's Church 
last Sunday. On Sunday next. Rev. M. Deebriaav 
will assume the duties of the parish.

d 8aB?U'~rTh® 0aüd oI 81- George’s, and the rector 
Rev. T. H. Dai is, have not been idling their time dur 
ingthe vacation seeaoo. If not fishing, they have 
been in fishers language, preparing their nets. They 
had made preparation to bold their annual fancy fair 
m town hall on Tuesday, 1st December. This is the 
beginning of their active opeiétions for the winter, 
always the busiest for church workers.

Lion s Hbad.—Rev. Mr. Hughes and wife, of Lion's 
Head, have been visiting io the district of Hope Bay. 
Mr. Hughes preaches there every second week. The 
dwellers around the Bay, among the clearings, and at 
ti e Head, are nnamnions in their opinion that they
Hughes* !°nQn*1* “ ****** Uie ministry of Mr

ALGOMA.

Burr's Falls.—The carpet sent to Rev. Mr. Mag-
fljl Qg fjni*/in eh/\n)<l L______« ”

per Rev. W
nan lor Cyptu. Church, should have been aokuuwledged
donor. Crompton, as requested by the

toast Mil Mhr Iks wkois dap. 1 in not permitted 
uo w to visit my old It lends, so they In qoeoily oome to 

me, and, one, (the father of a family of five 
children.) was at my boose lest week and ►pent tbs 

with os. Amongst other subjects, the one 1 
to came up, and this man said. “ Well air, 

pom know what 1 had to do lea* than a year a*o. We 
put the best we ooold before our visitor, to whom 
we wished to show greet respect, hot tor doing so, / 
tied mams Mod notkimp bnI potato** and tait for a still 
wwJr aftsrwardt.” Speaking for my peuple m tie 
Aepdiu Mission, let one illustration suffice, it is not the 
ot p one, hot ooold be greatly multi pi .ed. There wee 
to ue an entamaient connected with Wednesday's pro 
oeedmgs, to which lt^was desired to admit the 8. 8. 
children, but there was a charge of tea «ate, ae the 
thing did not belong to either church or school, yet 
cloeely in conjunction with both. A man who bed 
three children in regular atleodooce at b 8. brought 
two beautiful spring fowls, and with these bought the 
uvoe*eery three tickets, and gave bis little ones their 
treat.

However, in spite of their poverty, and God know 
they rr poor, my people love their oburob, and value 
her services ; and, being diligently taught the duly of 
worshipping God by droit, more than with “bp" 
service, they show a good result m that they keep 
their church free from debt, all the year round, and 
the to us of their offerings last Wednesday will add 
over 864.(JO to the diocesan treasury. Laos Deo. 
Excuse my repeating what 1 have often said, though 
l do all l can to get my people help in oburob matters, 
( never help them in whatever 1 know they have the 
power to obtain themselves. Indeed now, they never 
wish me to do so.

We had a short, hearty service with, of course, cele
bration, at 11 e.m.. and the offerings were made in 
"Qcb a manner that none but the givers, myself, and 
God, knew what, or who were the given. These 
" offerings " were presented “ before the Lord * ia 
His own appointed way.

At 8 p.m. we ateembled again by " sound of church- 
going bell " in Clifton Hail. There was a crowded 
congregation, who joined heartily io singing “ The 
Church's one founuatioo ; " a procession «as then 
made in the following order : 8. 8. obildien and
loacheis, communicants, general company, the priest 
of Uie nusion, to the site of the new church. Hen 
stood Messrs. Castle and Suttaby, of Greveoborsl, 
the architect and builders, who kindly marshalled the 
“ little ones " round where the " corner stone " was 
to be. Everything being reedy, a prayer was °8®re9' 
■ome versiolee and responses cheerily given, and <** 
stone was devoutly and reverently laid by the offluiat- 
iug priest, in the faith of the Lord Jeeoe Christ, audtnu 
Name of the Father, bon and Holy Gboet. Then 
came all the communicante in email groups, and each 
of them laid hie or her right hand upon Ibe stone, 
using the same formula. The next sight was odd 
which will never be forgotten by those who were 
privileged to bj wi ne-at e of it. Every child, trooi 
the oldest to the youngt si, belonging to the 3 
brought a stone to put turn the wall. These stouee 
were not picked up bapbasard on the ground, nor 
were some of them vrrp small, but bad been a 
brought from a distance especially by the young tout 
at the rt quest of their priest, borne of the ' 
dlers " could not reach up to the plroe where tn«r 
stones would have to be, and his must have been a
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ksnl brarl wli<> outil,I befit mhiu 
gleâi» ol lof» iu iivt-ry dim'» »«y»

mliout t'looiiuii thn 
who liltu l iiji e 11r i|n

00#. Ibsl il might W Uiet its «itonn duly U|<1 
Indeed I should uot like Vo *ey wbowt heart* f. It tn-wt 
vrig berating with warm feeliug*—thone of thn 
mseotiD who fixed the utouoe, tho»o of Um iuim who 
lilted op the ohtldreu, or thono of the ohil-lnto who 
brought the etooee. With ev«r> on» It neomnd to 1» 
% tree " work ami lebotir of love." We cannot much 
wcrole of the heart, but we may feel o.>rtaiii that iIiom 
Utile ones were then taught something they will never 
forget, and it le Dot bi youti the |>on»ibl«> to iiuagim 
gome of tbemoomiog wtUt their obiLlruo'w childroo eud 
pointing with pride to it and eayiug, "l, grand father, 
helped to boild it."

Another hymn wa* then euog luntily and with a 
good courage, eoroe more pray era aaid, " Praia» Ood 
from Whom all bleeaiog flow " sung, ami the U-dmIic 
(Am given. Thru cam» warm congratulations out 
with another, though few words wtr» *pok*-u for everx 
beert was foil to the bnm and rnuumg omr in grati 
lode for the great and glorious privilege vouchsafed 
loos, that we abould take part iu this Isvmg the 
fooodalion of tho Jlrst stone church erected in Mu« 
koka. A bottle wee built in tho wall under tin 
•- corner stone " containing a brief history of tin 
A«pdiu Mission, to tell bow we were blesseil with a 
stone church—a liai of the uemoa of the Hiabop* jf the 
dioeeee. offtoei■ of the 8t. Mary's Church, and the 
names of all the thirty four commuoioaut*—tcgethei 
With copies of 7 A* hi ail, Th< (lb be. The b' ee '/rani 
Galette, Ike (1 raven hurst Hammer, The Church Times 
The Church lists, 'Ike /tanner of baith, and Tilt 
Dominion LHVBl llMA*.

In the evemifg a " social " was held the under man 
egement of the young m« n commuuicaut* connected 
with “ The Guild ol the Good Ksmaman,"' lor who»* 
■Be the Clifton Hall has been boilt. Thi* social was m 
avtry way a pronornced suooess, and there will soon 
Nan nu looked for •• sorplus. " No tpoecbea wort 
•Bowed, bol aller "lia" was over, 1, and one of 
■y eons, gave one half hours' entertainment by mean- 
ol eome of the splendid *• dissolving new» " given to 
■melf by fnends daring my recent visit to England. 
They were chiefly views of the interior and exterior of 
Bngiisb ualnedtals, and a tow oumic ones as a finale. 
I have promised at a future time (D V.) to give more, 

which will be the i/vlormatiou, and reforma 
with the obnreh before, end daring the last forty 

yearn. The •• views" having been seen and doly 
appreciated, the young folks went info another room 
« the " hell " and kept op the fun for an boor or two 
with eong, recitation, chat* and a good dance. 1 
remained among-1 them the whole of the time. We 
separated shortly after midnight, and I can vouch for 
the feel that ev«ry one seemed to heaitly enjoy 
them eel vea and were truly happy, and this too, here 
M the backwoods, where smoking, spitting, bad 
language and drink of any sort, but " tea " and water, 
were nut permitted to enter within. They met for 
/■a and they bad it too. What they did, they did 
" heartily a.tovbuL <rd and not to man," and I sm 
certain Ood'a blessing reeled thereon.

Aspdin P.O., I am, etc ,
Moskoka, Canada, William Crompton.

October 28id. 1885

ENGLAND.

Death of the IHshop of Manchester.—We eincert ly 
regret the auddeu taxing off by death of Dr. Fraser, 
Bishop of Manchester. Although lar lrom our ideal 
of a bishop, he wae a mao ol high attainments, higher 
character and still higher aims. He had in bun if not 
■«âl for the Church, at least seal for human welfare 
la a moat excellent eenee. His lame as an educational 
reformer and organiser, will ootebine that of his 
Oareet as a Bishop, although in many points bis reign 
was fruitful of benefits to the Cbnrob, which will make 
Abe diooeee ol Maneheeter long bold his memory iu 
reverence. The deceased had great power of " put 
ting things," hence hie eeimous were more generally 
published in the press than any other modern preacher 
owing to hie phraseology being so modern, eo uncon
ventional. Hie worst enemies, and Dr. Fraser had 
more than one hornet'» ue*t to worry him, never 
doubted his supreme regard for houour and doty, as 
Ibey do in the case of his next neighbour, westward. 
^ he deoeared bishop was born in 1818, and was from 
his appearanoe likely to live to a ripe old age. Bui 
he had been for many years, for life indeed, a hard 
Worker, and the body succumbed under the strain of 
mental toil.

Church Ctngreii.—The Plymouth Congress is report- 
®Q vo be one uf the most suooess!ul ever held. The 
•ermons, papers, and addresses were of unusual excel 
Itiuce, and will produce a most profound and lasting 
impression upon the people at large iu England, who 
■ever before were eo excited in regard to the Church,

l’An,g to the atheists and dissenters having j nond 
lamlM for a political attack apou its po-sesMous li.at 

the higher range of diasenters are leas rabid and di- 
honest, we may judge by the marked attention paid 
the Congress victors by the non conformist Mayor of 

lymootb ami by his oo-religionists, whose kindnr-s 
m,,m°r*hlo. A Congregationalist minister als< 

lid himself honour by preaching an excellent sermon 
in eulogy of the Church, and deprecating hostilities 
t i*. as wo have again and again reiterated, it is only 

* i»u the Church is kept obscure, when her claims arc 
lyrtnrnl by her own ions, wboj Churchmen are ashamed 
<1 their mother, then only is dissent a dangerous 
|Kiwor. Wherever the Church has shown herself iu 
■vtreogth at the Congresses, there the opposing ele 
meets have quieted down and overtoresof peace been 
offered. Here alas I there are too many who humble 
the Church by apologising for separation from (hftseut, 
hy explaining away all the differences between us, by 
le Clmrcbising the Church, a course which makes our 

enemies despise us, but Uriah Heap like, there are some 
Churchmen wbo like to be despised.

AU futurs containing personal allusions will appear ovei 
the signature of the writer.

HV do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 
our correspondents.

HURON SYNOD.

Sir,—The petition to the Bishop requesting his 
LoiUship to call an early special Synod, to consider 
the grave difficulties arising from ool of the notorions 
cases of litigation, which so injuriously inteifere with 
the work of the Church in the diocese, has met with 
such favor as not only approves, hot makes it requisite 
to comply with the lawful deeiree of the Church. To 
delay will create suspicion, and provoke snob irrita
tion, that temperate means to adjust the difficulties 
may be tupemeded by warranted activity. Wbo will 
be to blame ? Certainly not the petitioners, whose 
action displays that moderation, which guarantees a 
most conservative determination to vindicate justice, 
and investigate grievances. Any inspiration to delay 
will be attributed to evil counsel, and operate disas 
tron-ly upon the annual appeal made to parishes for 
material aid. The strongest confidence is felt in the 
integrity of bis Lordship, which to impair would be 
the greatest disaster of all The Church looks for » 
holy determination to resist improper influence. Why 
should not immediate notice be given, eoae to prevent 
fear, strengthen confidence, and confirm sanguine 
hopes ? ^ IQIL*

THE SYNOD GREETINGS.

Sir,—I have read the Rev. Dr. Carry's letter, which 
is almost wholly in reply so mine on the above subject. 
While very sincerely thanking him for having honored 
me with a reply at all, I cannot admit that it is any 
answer to my letter. He misapprehends the position 
I have taken, and then unwittingly wrongs me, (I am 
quite certain not porpoeely). Surely, except upon 
wie Btrauge supposition that a man mnsl have the 
unerring quality of a divine being in order to be a 
good Catholic, and learned theologian, I have not 
even so much as hinted that to be in the company ol 
such truly great and good men as St. Augustine, 
Hooker and Liddon is not to be in the company of good 
catholics. Yet at the same time, I am if need be, 
urepared to demonstrate, if indeed I have not already 
demonstrated the troth of what I have said with 
reference to Canon Liddon's words, quoted by Dr. 
Carry and re quoted by me. And as to "J^P*** u ” 
words which Dr. Carry approvingly quoted as His 
kindly and reasonable excuse for those brought up in 
schism, and which we should not be stow to make.
1 maintain that snob words and what they teach have 
uot the slightest oountenanoe or support either m 
Holy Scripture or in any authorative canon 
deoree or document of the Catholic Church, or m any 
writing of the primitive and apostolic fathers. If tin 
contrary can be shown, it reste with Dr. Carry to 
5S itf And whether be dee* so or not, I am if need 
be prepared to demonstrate that the words referred 
£ EfwLrr <o wood reeaoû ud common oonse,
*1a” *£? ii£ ZSuiSfc" onid oo. word 

Catholic Church " haa long held, T*ljtt»t ^lel‘,r

Churchmen should most Mainly eonsider any man

as utterly unworthy of the name of Catholic, who 
kn .wing or even sunpoctiug that Iih own baptism wae 
dmitiiFitered hy a Uyiuau, ueghcox to be bipu-ted in 
the hypothetical form of wordn by a man in holy 
orders. If Dr. Carry knows any '• law ot the Cbnrob 
of England, by whicb our practice must be governed," 

n 1 more favorable to lay baptism than the above 
view of the matter, I trust be will be so good as to 
q mte it : and I beg to remind him, that in order to 
nuke such law binding upon “ Catholic Churchmen," 
ue will bave to show that it is m perfect accord with 
the law of the Catholic Church and not with " West
ern Christendom,’’ which is no more authority in the 
matter than is the opinion of the inhabitants of the 
western hemisphere.

If Dr. Carry's " logic " was and is in all respects of 
the true and genuine character (and m his ca*e at 
least, there can be no good reason why it should be 
otherwise), then I utterly fail to see any wisdom at 
all m his having " submitted his individual logic to the 
-willed judgment and practice of the Church,” (that 
is to say, of Western Christendom) inasmuch as W. 
C. is not by any means the Catholic Church. Dr. 
Cairy knows right well the very sad and exceedingly 
paimul circumstances which constrained and literally 
orced and compelled the Catholic Church, with the 
-ery greatest reluctance, as we may well suppose, to 
accept as valid lay baptism ; having no other or bet
ter reason for it, than that which was nevertheless 
sufficient, bat not one jot or tittle more than sofficient, 
viz : that if by reason ot the then present distress, she 
belt! lay baptism to be invalid, she sboold have in
volved herself m a very serions and fatal dilemns, 
oat that is no reason whatever, why she should now 
be regarded as assenting to lay baptis* at all, under 
any circumstances whatever, other tbau those which 
are absolutely unavoidable. Whatever Dr. Carry 
may mean by the words " Our opinions are free," I 
uoid that in the true and proper sense of the word, 
they are not free except in cases where nothing bet
ter than a mere opinion can be had, and even then we 
should in every instance yield So the force of reason 
and the weight of sound argument. I close my answer 
to the first paragraph of Dr. Carry's letter, by an 
absolute disavowal of any such position as that of 
having been or at any time mtendiog to be, a •*' cen
surer " of his in any proper sense of the word.

I am in perfect harmony with the sentiments ex
pressed in the 1st and 2ud sentences of the 2ud para
graph, and the two last of the 8rd paragraph. But I 
must still protest against the relationship which in 
the 4tb sentence of the second paragiapb, be assumes 
exists between “ the Church ot England " and " non- 
catholic bodies." And I deny ti at the “ basis " re- 
terred to m the remainder ot that paragraph is either 
any proper or sufficient basis upon which to establish 
such relationship, or to rest very true and genuine 
sympathy. Dr. Carry says “ Take almost any Trini
tarian Protestant sect, and what a large mass of 
Catholic troth do we find there." Do we indeed f 
I venture to think it is pretty dear to the mind of 
every “ Catholic Churchman " who really understands 
what the •• large mass of Catholic truth ” really is, 
and what are the habits of thought and real idea» at 
the “ Trinitarian Protestant sects " in relation thereto ; 
that if inetead ot taking " any ” of them as Dr. Carry 
suggests ; we take the whole host of them together 
and first deduct the “ Catholic troths " which with 
very scorn and bitter hatred they unanimously reject 
altogether; and secondly deduct those which tor 
many a tong year past they have travestied, bur 
1erqued and perverted ; and thirdly, those which they 
bave from sheer neglect allowed to “ slip " ; the re
mainder of Dr. Carry *s *• large mass of Catholic truths " 
will be reduced to such very small proportions that 
he might easily write a list ot them on a postage 
stamp. If he insists it cannot be done, then by all 
means let him give us as tong a' list as he possitly can, 
out let him bear in mind, that even a tong list made 
good, will not save his logic, for if hie “ large mass 
of Catholic troths," as held by the sects referred to, 
and the comparison he has made in their favor as 
«gainst that other sect almost wholly given to the 
working ont of that system of iniquity known as the 
Romish system, be a good reason and sound argu
ment sufficient to form the “ basis " for sympathy, to 
which he refers, and establish the relationship which 
h a assumes exists between “ the Cbnrob of England “ 
and the “ sects ” ; then by parity of reasoning, men 
who stand convicted of long continued and oft repeat
ed thefts, are to be counted the proper companions if 
not the peers of perfectly honest men, and well 
entitled to their sympathy, because of an assumed 
large mass of honest and legitimate transactions, 
which they have had in common with those who are 
uot given to thieving at all, and because by compari
son, the thefts so practised come a tong way short of 
the violent thieving of notorious highway robbers.

I quite agree with the ideas expressed in the two 
first sentences of the 8rd paragraph, bat I cannot 
imagine how Dr. Carry oould carry [ho pun intended | 
away from my letter, the idea expressed by him in 
the next sentence. How may I ask him, oan it be

#
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„ ferr clear ageiiiet Mr. McCleery (do pun intended) 
. , ,e wcro not understood to Iw making eny «nrreud- 

*"v wi,en roy letter did do» even »o mncfi a* hint, 
” j0 I eT«m now esy the» eoy enrrendor whatovor 

1 man» oravo the privilege of a ‘2ndoor — .
h*d been ma»lo 
5!orl letter in reply to the rent of I)r Carry V

J. W, McClkKABY.
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Josephph w»A thin loving, forgiving spirit, 
1U. 20 ; I’rov. xiv. 21, 22 ; Bt Matt.

fill trait in 
see Rmi. xu
v. 44.

111). Tbt I'mmued Land. After this they lived 
peacefully and happily in Qoehen. Joeeph lived 
to be an old man (r. 22) 110 years, and saw hie 
great grandchil Irru, hot he never forgot the God 
"f his father*. so wneu the time came for him to 
'He, he reminded his brethren of God's promise to 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and impressed on them 
that Canaan was to be their ultimate resting place, 
and not Egypt, where they were only sojourners. 
To impress this deeply on them, he b and them by 
* solemn obligation to bnry him in Canaan, see 
how Ins faith is allnded to in Heb. xi. 22 He 
then, like his father Jacob, died, waiting for God's 
salvation, and bis bones 200 years lster, were bur 
led by Joshua in Spechem, (Josh. xxiv. 82). Let 
ns not iorget oor Promised Land, where the many 
mansions are, see 8t. John xiv. 2. 8. May we in 
faith and patience maintain the confi lent hope of 
Christ's return, ani be able to say,

" Jacob's Burial and Joseph'* Death."—Genesis 
1. 12, 26.

Hating in this eerie* o( lesson* studied the record 
of God'* dealings With mao, («) Mort the jltod, (b) 
tfurtkt yi «xi, and seen how God the Creator of tbe 
heaven* and the earth, entered into special revela 
tioo* with, and gate speeial revelations to e certain 
family, and manifested himself as in a peculiar 
wnse, “ the God of Abraham, Iseao and Jacob," 
we eome to-day to tbe eloemg aoeoee of this period 
of sacred history. Mey God the Holy Ghost bless 
His own word to the souls of taaohers and scholars.

Jae>b, hating biassed his eons, and given them 
hi* last charge, died ; and wee “ gathered onto hi* 
people." He freely resigned hi* spirit into the 
hand of God, Wbo gate it, hie soul went to the 
oeembly of lue souls of the faithful which after 
they are delivered from the burden of the flesh, art 
in i >y and felicity.

(l|. Tbt Ora* in Canaan Jacob died in fall 
warauce that God would fulfil bis promis#1, and 
bnng bis eons mt » possession of the laud of Canaan 
(eh. tltni. 21). He therefore, that they might re 
gard tbe lau i of promise as their home, command 
them to bury him with hie fathers, (cb. x:ix 29/, 
to the cave of M«chpelah, surrounded as it wss 
with sacred memories ; here lay the mortal remain* 
of Abraham and Sarah, Isaac and Rebekah, aud 
Leah, ani here he had cot oat for himeelf (ch. 1 
6|,a nicbe for hie own body. Tbere their b mes 
are stul lying, wailing f »r the resurrection day.

(2). Tbt funeral Crorruion. Joseph mon~ned 
and wept for hia father, but he sorrowed not as 
those who have no hope ; tbe »me faith that ha* 
sustained Jacob wae hte support and comfort. To 
do honor to Joeeph, a public mourning for bis 
lather by the Egyptian», lasting seventy days, took 
place, Jacob’s body was embalmed, and then 
Joeeph asked a favour of Pharoab, which was at once 
granted, it was to bury hie father in Canaan, 
very great company (v. 8), went from Egypt to 
Canaan, not only Jacob's eons, but all the great 
men of the kingdom attended to show the great 
respect in which they held Joeeph their deliverer, 
and how highly they esteemed hia father, Jacob 
When the funeral prooession, which must have 
numbered hundreds of people, reached Canaan, the 
inhabitants of the land (t. 11), were much impresse, 
with the “ gretioue mourning " in the “ floor of 
Atad,’’ and they gate a special name to the place 
meaning *' the mourning of the Egyptian*." After 
the funeral the Israelite* all went back to Egypt 
Jacob'* death was a solemn event for his family 
They now fear that Joeeph will avenge their conduct 
to him, so they at once present a petition to him, 
(va. 16, 17) praying for hw forgiveness. How little 
they understood Joseph's character I They coult 
not comprehend his noble and forgiving spirit. He 
had long since fully forgiven them, but they oonlt 
Deter forgive themselves. Hie tender heart was 
touched by their humiliation, so (v. 19) he assures 
them, and reminds them how mnoh good God ha: 
brought out of their evil. He had saved tbe lives 
of numbere of people. In the same way the wick 
•onees of Christ’s enemies wae overruled to brin ( 
about the world's redemption, compare Acts iii. 11 
to ;;itom. viiL 28 ; 2 Oor. iv. 17. What a beauti

My time* are in Tby band,
My God I wish them tbere,
My life, my friend*, my soul I leave, 
Entirely to Tby care.

FOUNDERED AT SEA.

Tbe land I knew was e stealthy foe,
And a treacherous friend to me ;
I look»! for ill, and it give me ill—
But I trusted in tnee, 0 sea.

My home we* wrecked in tbe far off paît,
For my wife was do wife to me,
The children died, and my friend was false— 
Bot 1 trusted in thee, O sea.

So long companion*, to part like this I 
With the gallant ship slain by thee,
Ami torn and maimed, a* with human spite— 
And l trusted in thee.-O sea I

The faith is shattered, the idol fall’n,
I r< nounce thee, 0 traitor sea I 
O Th<»u who rolest the waves and storm, 
Mighty Father, I come to Thee.

BOOKS FOR THE GUEST CHAMBER.

At one time I was staying in a house where the 
guest chamber contained among the furniture a 
title shelf of bonks. I have often thought of them 

since, with a wonder that more careful hostesses 
did not pr .vide the same. Nights when I could 
not sleep, and motnings when 1 waited in my room 
for the breakfast-bell, I dipped into the contents— 
a volume or two of poems, some short stories, and 
interesting travels comprised the whole—and I 
found not the least pleasant part of my visit in 
.hose quiet moments by the window that overlooked 
the great old-fashioned garden. Any housekeeper 
conld spare six or eight books from her library, and 
almost any gnest would bless her for the thought.

little workbasket fully stocked, pen, ink, and 
paper ready to hand-the visitor cares nearly as 
much for these as for fresh towels and extra cover 
_ The Golden Rule, which is a guide to all 

branches of good housekeeping as to all branches 
of business, comes to one’s aid here, and what we 
care most for in another's home we should endeavor 
to give the owner in our own.—Ruth Hall, tn Good 
Uouukerpiug.

a sharp voice is most apt to be got. You often hear 
boys and girls say words at play with a quick, sharp 
tone, as if it were the snap < f a whip. Wtien one 
of them gets vexed yon will hear a voice that sounds 
as if it were made np of a snarl, a whine and a bark. 
Bach a voice often speak i worse than the heart 
feels. It shows more ill will in the tone than in 
the words. It is often in mirth that one gets a 
voice or a tme that is sharp, and it sticks to him 
through life and stirs np ill-will and grief, and falls 
like a drop of gall on the sweet joys at home. 
Such as these get a sharp home voice for nee, and 
keep their best voice for those they meet rise where. 
I would say to all boys and girls : "Use your 
gnest voice at h~me ’’ Watch it by day as a pearl 
of great price, fur it trill be worth to yon in the 
days to come more than the best pearl hid in the 
sea. A kind voice is a lark’s song to a hearth and 
homa It is to the heart what light is to the eye.

------->----------- *---------
MAN’S UNfcfLFISH FRIEND.

Man has no better friend, outside of the hnman 
family, than the dog—and very few in it, a cynic 
might say, who are as good. The fidelity and 
devotion of the dog have been proverbial from tbe 
earliest time. Wnen Ulysses returned after his long 
wanderings, his dog, Aryu*, was the first to recog
nize him, and die at his feet. The story of the hound, 
Gelert, has made the circuit of the earth. But these 
are poetical dogs, it may be said. Well, there are 
historical dogs, whose existence cannot be denied. 
There are the dogs of Frederick the Great, especially 
little Biche, whom, on one occasion, when he was hid
ing under a bridge from some Austrian soldiers, he 
bnttoned in the breast of his coat, where she re
mained perfectly silent until the danger was pa t ; 
there is, also, the favorite dog of Mary Queen of 
Scots, that creeping after her on the scaffold, 
watched the executioner as he beheaded her, and 
would nut leave the coffin until it was buried.

Not to linger in the company of each famous 
dogs, the number of which increases as we write, let 
us turn to the breeds most serviceable to man, par
ticularly the St. Bernard and the Newfoundland. 
To the St. Bernard dog has been assigned the 
duty of rescuing travellers lost in Alpine snows. 
Their sense of smell is so keen that although a per
ishing man may be buried several feet beneath » 
snow drift, they will detect the spot, and, scraping 
away tbe snow with their feet exert themselves in 
bis behalf, howling so as to be heard at a great dis
tance. In the early part of the present century one 
of these noble créa nres was decorated with a medal, 
as a reward for having saved the lives of twenty-two 
snow.bonnd travellers.

The sagacity of the Newfoundland dog, in cases 
of drowning, exceeds the narrow limits of instinct. 
A case in point is that of Mr. William Phillips, 
who, while bathing at Portsmouth, England, ven
tured out too far, and was in imminent peril. The 
bystanders, seeing this, urged two boatmen to go to 
hia rescue, which they refused to do, unless they 
conld be assured that they would be well paid. Com
prehending the situation ai once, a Newfoundland 
dog plunged into-the water, and rescued the strug
gling swimmer. In-gratitude to his deliverer, Mr. 
Phillips purchased him from his owner, a butcher, 
and gave thereafter an annual dinner in honor of the 
event, at which he was assigned the post of honor, 
with a plentiful ration of beefsteak. He had bis por
trait painted by Morland, and engraved by Barto- 
lozzi, and it was worked into all his table linen, 
with the motto—“ Verum rxtu'i man.”

A SWEET VOICE.

There is no power of love so hard to get and 
keep as a kind voice. A kind hand is ^af and 
dumb. It may be rough in flesh and blood, yet do 
the work of a soft heart, and do it with a soft touch. 
BuUhere is no one thing that love so mneh neede 
aa a sweet voice to tell what it means tod feels
tone 16 One^muet^tarVin JoJfo tod”be oVthe 

thought of . kind heart. Bat tin,.. the time when

THE TRUE GENTLEMEN.

Cardinal Newman says the true gentleman care
fully avoids whatever may cause a jar or jo t in the 
minds of those with whom be is cast—all clashing 
of opinion or collision of feeling, all restraint, or 
suspicion, or gloom, or resentment, his great con 
cern being to make every one at bis ease and at 
home. He has his eyes on all his company ; he is 
tender toward the bashful, gentle toward the dis
tant, and merciful toward the absurd; he can 
recollect to whom he is speaking ; he gnards against 
unreasonable allusions or topics which may irritate; 
he is seldom prominent in conversation, and never

Z
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wearisome. He makes light of favors while he 
does litem, end seems to be receiving when he is 
conferring. He never speaks of himself except 
when competed, never defends himself by s mere 
retort ; be has no ears for slander or gossip, is 
sernpnlone in imposing motives to those who 
interfere with him, and interprets everything for 
the heat. He is never mean or little in hie dis
posée, never takes an unfair advantage, never 
mistakes personalities or. sharp sayings for argu
ments, or in si n nates evil which he dare not say ont. 
From a long-sighted prudence he observes the 
maxim of she ancient sage—that we should ever 
conduct ourselves toward oor enemy as if he were 
one day to be our friend. He has too much sense 
to be affronted at insults, be is too well employed 
to remember injuries, and too indolent to bear 
malice ; he is patient, for-bearing and 
philosophical principles ; he submits to pain 
it is inevitable, to bereavement because it is irre
parable, and to death because it is destiny. ~ If he 
engages in controversy of any kind hie disciplined 
intellect preserves him from the blundering dis
courtesy of better, perhaps, but lees educated minds, 
who, like blunt weapons, tare and hack instead of 
eutting dean, who mistake the point in the arge 
ment, waste their strength on trifles, misconceive 
their adversary, end leave the question more involv 
ed then they And it.

WIDOWED.

Only ten year 
Only tan years of onsi

you, William ? are 
freer

moog the angels, is there i 

i in the Lord, wait patiently

h to be a life;
ameof

yon willing to 

wver a cry for 

for Him."

is it your:
old.

husband,—shining out from the 

X Gleaming like crystal letter* that are bedded in leaves
of gold,

• Hushing my moan of wailing, and controlling my 
spiiit-eSrife ?

Kmn m^heaiVs jots bouger is appeased by the 

"Base in the Lord, wait patiently for Him."

Only Ibc woe posses back, deer, like the waves that

Constant in abb and flowing is the marvellous sea of 
paiai -

Dreaming of building castles on the and melt
iag sands,

Web. I iu^awmi darkness, with a grasp of mine empty 

“ Beet in the Lord, wait patiently for Him."

William, I want yon, William ; do you hear that my 
is BOF6 ?

Whan will it all be ended, and the desolate journey 
o'er ?

Come for me quickly, William,—do you wait till my 
task is done f

Bee, I can say it smoothly,—Oh, I think that the 
fight is woo I

“ Bern in the Lord, wait patiently for Him.”

FOB AMBITIOUS BOYS.

A boy is something like » piece of iron, which 
in its rough state isn't worth much, nor is it of very 
much nee, but the more processes it is put through 
the more valuable it becomes. A her of iron that 
“ only worth $5 in its natural state is worth $12 
when it is made into horse shoes, and after it goes 
throng^ the different processes by which it is made 
into needles, its veine is increased to $860. Made 
into penknife blades it would be worth $8,000, end 
into balance spring for watches $260 000. Just
think of that, boys, a piece of iron that is comparatively
worthless can be developed into such valuable 
material 1 Bat the iron has to go through a great 
deal of hammering end beating and rolling and 
pounding and polishing, and so if you are to become 
useful and educated men, you must go through 
a long course of study and training. The more 
time you spend in hard study, the better material
lu11 "P Lm,tke‘ The 1,011 doesn’t have to go 
through half as much to be made into hone shoes

as it does to be converted into delicate watch- 
springs, hot think hew much less valuable it is.

fhioh would you rather be, horse shoe or watch- 
springs ? It depends on yourselves. You can become 
whichever you will. Thieie your time for preparation 
for manhood. Don't think that 1 would have you 
settle down to hard study all the time without any 
intervale foi fun. Not a bit of it. 1 like to see 
boys have a good time, and 1 should be very sorry 
to have you grow old before your time, but you have 
ample opportunity for study and play, too, and 1 
don't want yon io neglect the former for the sake 
of the latter

ALWAYS A BRIGHT SIDE.

A lady was once lamenting the ill-luck which 
attended her affaire, when e friend wishing to console 
her, bade her " look upon the bright side." Ob ! 
she sighed, " there seems to be no bright side." 
" TkmpaHaK up tAe dark ont," was the quick reply.

This was sound advice, and whether or not the 
lsdy in question profiled by it. there are msny to 
whom the hint might prove a valuable one. Few 
«mations in life are so utterly dark, as not to be 
sueoeptible of some little polish, and at the very 
worst, one's own load mny be lifted or lightened b> 
lending a helping hand to the dire need or extremity 
of others. It those who have such frequent, sud 
sueh cheery glimpses of the bright things of this 
world, will remember others whose pathway in life 
lies mostly in the dark shadow, every joy and 
gladness may become to them a doubii bless
ing.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Cam or me mow kaiiji__Look after von
finger nails. Not only cleanliness demands it, 
you may chanee to come under the observation «J 
one who is able by a mere glance at the tips of ton! 
fingers to reed yoer character and discern voor 
good and evil qualities. When long and narrow 
‘hey «gnify imagination and poetry, love of tfo 
arts and indolence ; long and flat, wisdom, soond 
judgement and all the grever faculties of theiiy.

A oooo way to make nee of old red table riothi 
which are no longer suitable for the table, is to cat 
them in good sited pieces and keep them m a 
drawer in the pantry, and on baking days bring 
them forth to lay the warm bread or eookiee or 
cakes upon. They may take the place of towels 
in many other ways and prove a substantial econo

THOUGHTS

Humble service is fast becoming distasteful to 
m^et of us. The notions of freedom and independ
ence which have gone abroad and become rooted in 
i eople's minds are opposed to that which is lowly. 
Even domestic servants ere ashamed to be known 
ee snob, and pot on great airs. It is bard to tell 
the difference between them end their employers. 
Tney are more and more ambitions to appear as 
well as their masters and mistresses. Everybody 
now wants to be as independt nt as possible, and 
people expect to have their freedom without « ffort, 
without discipline or preparation. What is the 
conséquence ? They misuse their opportunities, 
hey get into trouble, and have to submit to tin 
restraint of law or the blame of society ; and wak> 
up too late to the fact that they have mistaken 
license for liberty, and that if they are | r ad and 
self-willed, they are not free, but slaves to their 
own fancies.

Sorely there is greater reed than ever to bold op 
before ihe world the teaching and example of 
Christ. “ Who, being in the form of God, yet mad« 
Himself of no reputation, and took upon Him th* 
form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of 
men ; and being found in fashion as a man, He 
humbled Himself, and became obedient onto death 
even the death of the Cross; wherefore Godais* 
hath highly exalted Him, and given Him a Name 
which is every name."

FOOLSCAP.

Everyone who handles paper, recognizes foolscap 
as a sheet 18x16 inches. This is used as a stand 
ard sue all oyer the world, officially and commer 
cislly. It will therefore, be interesting to know 
wh*re and how this word originated. After the ex 
ecution of Charles I. of England, Cromwell and his 
•taff, in organizing the Commonwealth, made all 
poemble efforts to remove everything which bad 
anything to do with the old monarchy. The paper 
in official use up to that time had m a water mark 
the king's erown ; and when Cromwell was asked 
whnt should be put in the place of this crown, to 
show his overwhelming dislike of everything apper
taining to royalty, he directed a fool’s cap to be 
pnt in the place of the crown. This was done, and 
when Charles II ascended the throne of England, it 
wae at first forgotten to replace the cap by something 
else, and when too late the King a safraid to do any-
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thing to recall things dangerous to touch, and^i 
was neglected, and the fool’s cap mav be 
watermark on nearly all official pa,*, ln phiM‘ 
It « fb. -~d it. tin. bm o llfr
diMappMnd. to, .b.t doU‘kl“
still the word fooleeap will remain for this j 
paper. *01

tnv.

Rlacsbsmt W ma.—Measure your berries sad 
bruise them ; to every gallon add one quart of boil- 

I the mixture stand twenty-fewmg water. Let _______
bom, stirring occasionally then strain
bqnor into a cask ; to every gallon add two poaada 
ot sugar, cork tight, and let it stand to the follow 
ing October, and yon will have wine ready for m 
without farther labor.

Obakou amp Ami Pm.—Cover a tin pie piste 
with puff raetry, and plaoe a layer of sliced oranges, 
■nth the pipe removed, on it, and scatter sugar oiw 
them. Then pnt a layer of sliced apples, with 
sugar, and cover with slices of oranges and eager. 
Put an upper crust of nice pastry over the pie sad 
cake it for half an boar, or until the apples ere 
perfectly soft. Take the pie from the tin plate 
while it is warm, put into a china plate and scatter 
sugar over the top.

A.Horura pretty cushion-cover is made by cuttiag 
a tunable figure ont of nbbon or brocade silk ; 
apply this to a square of satin, and outline tbs 
figure with gilt cord cr very fine braid. Thick 
lace covers over crimson silk are pretty and easily 
made ; a bow at one corner improves it ; fanciful 
pen wipers are made of grey-colored flannels with 
a bird’s bead in the center. If you have had bets 
trimmed with birds, and they are somewhat ruffled, 
you can utilise them in this way.

Ska* l potatoes are very nioe cooked in this way: 
Peel tnem and boil in salted water ; do not let them 
boil until they are soft. Beat one egg and bave 
ready some fine cracker ei limbs ; roll the potato 
in the egg. and then in the cracker, and fry in bet
ter until a light brown, turn frequently that the 
color maj be uniform ; or the potatoes may be 
dropped in hot lard. In this case a cloth should 
be laid over a plate and the potatoes should b« 
drained for a moment in this before sending them 
to the table.

Entim Wheat Mûmes.—For a dosen muffin* 
there will be required a cupful and a half of entire 
wheat flour, enpful of mill, one-third of seep™1 
of water, an egg, a teaepoonfol of cream of tsrtsri 
balf-a teaepoonfnl of soda, hslf-a-teaspoonfol oI 
salt and two tablsspoonfnls of sugar. Mix th* dry 
ingredients and sift them into a bowl. Beat the 
eggs until it is light and add the milk and water to 
it. Poor this mixture upon the dry ingredien 8 
and beat them quickly ana rigorously. Poar *“e 
batter into battered maffia pans and h*ke tor 
twenty-five minutes in a rather quick oven. 
batter will be thin and will give a moist naomn, 
but that is as it should be.
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the BOYS and girls of 
1 CONGO.

Where is Congo ? crics one. Take 
down your atlas, turn to Africa, and 
look till you find it ; be sure you 
find it, put your finger right on it.
We never remember much about 
places unless wc know where they 
Jrt. Just now, there is much talk 
about Congo. Emperors, kings, 
princes, noblemen, and ever sol 
jntoy more arc reading and think
ing about it. Hut wc wish to say 
something about the boys and girls 
of that country ; and first, they arc 
as black as a black hat, but they 
arc bright, and commence work very 
early. A five year old boy becomes 
a merchant ; he usually starts with 
a few strings of beads ; and with 
them he buys a chicken, after a few 
weeks the chicken is worth twice 
as many beads as he paid for it ; he 
sells it for more beads, and doubles 
his capital ; so he goes on till he can 
buy a pig, which follows him about 
like a dog, and sleeps in his house; 
the pig grows and by and by fetches 
a good price in market During 
this time he catches rats, and sells 
them for fresh meat ; he barters 
with other boys, and in one 
way or another carries on a brisk 
trade. When he grows older, he 
j .ias caravans to the coast, and by 
serving one and another increases 
his savings a good deal While his 
capital increases, his ideas increase 
alia In due time he commences 
to buy Indian-rubbcr. This he 
sells on the coast, and brings back 
salt and cloth, a gun, some powder, 
and a knife. Thus he goes on till 
he is grown up, and then he buys a 
wife, sometimes two of them. By 
this t.mc he is a rich man, a million-1 
aire.

Now a word as to the girls. They 
help their mothers in housework 
and farming until they reach a 
marriageable age. They arc be 
frothed, or as we say engaged, very 
early. The intended husband pays 
for his wife. Usually the girl has 
no say in the matter, and she may 
be given to the highest bidder ; 
should a wife die or run away, the 
relations on her mother's side have 
to provide another without getting 
*ny pay for her. The children arc,} 
the property of the wife’s relations, 
the father has little or nothing to 
»y about them ; he is too busy 
trading to think about his children. 
We wonder how this would suit us?

*

4ft,<
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ITHE “Nonpareil” Vel 
> veteen is equal in 
'appearance and wear to 
the finest Silk Velvet 
It is the richest, softest, 
and most becoming fa 
brio ever prodooed, and 
is pre-eminently suited 
for Ladies’ indoor an! 
outdoor Costumes. Boys 
Suite and Children’s 
Drees. Its great depth 
of immovable pile ab
sorbs all dasiling light, 
and lends grace and dig
nity to the figure and 
every movement of the 
body. Every yard is 
Fast Woven Pile, guar 
anteed for wear, and is 
stamped on the back 
•'NONPAREIL "to pro
tect the Public from 
Fraud. |

Burdock

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS. DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And even, species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. WILBURN A CO., Proprietor*. Toroato-

VAMAB CSLLMK, PsesUeessle, H.T. 
FOR THE LIBERAL EDUCATION OF WOMEN.

with s complete College Course, Schools of Painting sad 
Music, Astronomical Observatory.Laboratory of Chero- 
l.try sod Physics, Cabinet* of Naturel History, a 
Museum of Art, a Library of 15,000 Volume*, ten 
Professors, twenty-three Teachers, and thoroughly 
equipped for Its work. Students at present admitted to 
a preparatory course. Catalogues sent on application. 

J.BYLaSD KENDItlCK, D. D.. Acting Président.

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS-
In order to facilitate the transaction of bum 

ueee with our advertising customers we have 
a. ranged with ltd win A1 ten A Bro Advertising 
Agents, Fifth A Vine 8to. Ciucin ati. O, and 140 
Naseau St . Blew York, making them our Special 
publishers' Agente. AU commun testions in 
elation to edvertielng should be addressed to

QUILTS AND BLANKETS.
FINE

All

—Virtue is always more perse* 
cuted by the wicked than beloved 
by the righteous.

Pain in the Side, from whatever oeuee, 
may be quickly relieved by Hagysrd 
Yellow Oil, which curee ell manner or 
eohee end pain*, end ell sorenese en 
lameness of the flesh—applied end take 
inwardly.

Liver Complaint.- A ***“*• T^hina 
tick and little*» feeling, with aching 
back and shoulders,and irresnlarbo 
proolaim a deceased liver. Try 
Blood Bitten., which cores ell forms o 
liver complaint,

Pure Wool White Blankets.
per pair and up.Ouly Two Dollars ”

EXTRA LARGE

All Pure Wool White Blankets:
“ Slightly damaged,” very cheap.

EXTRA SUPERFINE

All Pure Wool White Blankets
Ir. five, six, seven, eight, nine and ten pounds weight

Heavy Warm Bed Comforters
At sixty-five cents, seventy-five cents, one dollar, one-twenty-five 

and up.

Beautiful Eider Down
Large size and very handsome patterns, only “ nine dollars.1

PETLEY & PETLEY
KING STREET EAST,

Opposite the Market, Toronto.

The Pains or Lome too. aching back 
ind hip*, with all wt akuees and sore
ness will speedily vanish under the 
treatment of Hsgyard’e Yellow Oil. a 
remedy which may be taken internally 
and applied externally. It is a positive 
;ure for pain.

G JNTRACT FOR SUPPLY OF MAIL BASS.
■ Sealed Tenders, sddreeeed to the Postmaster Gen- 
I oral, (for Printing and Supply Branch), and marked

• Tender for Midi Bags," will be • * * ~~----
until IS o’clock, t 
1866, for the sup]Canada with eucn cotton uut»,. «*,, ~--------------
Bags as may from time to time be required for the 
Postal Service of the Dominion.

Samples of the bags to be furnished may be seen 
at the Poet Offices at Halifax, N.8.. St. John, N.B., 
Charlottetown, P.B.I., Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B. C.. or 
at the Poet Office Department at Ottawa.

The Bags supplied, both as regards material and 
manufacture, to be folly equal to the samples, and 
to be delivered from time to time in such quantities 
as may be required at Ottawa.The contract, if satisfactorily executed, shall con
tinue in force for the term of four years, provided 
always the workmanship and material be satisfac
tory to the Postmaster General.Bach tender to state the price asked per bag, in the 
form and manner prescribed by the form of tender, 
and to be accompanied by the written guarantee of 
two responsible parties, undertaking that in the 
event of the tender being accepted, the contract shall 
be duly executed by the party tendering for the price 
demanded, undertaking also to become bound with 
the contractor in the sum of two thousand dollars 
for the due performance of the contract 

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may be 
obtained at the Poet Offices above named, or at the 
Poet Office Department Ottawa.The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be
accepted. „ WILLIAM WHITE,

Secretary.
Poet Office Department, Canada,

Ottawa, 1st October, 1886.

N.B.—The time for the reception of Tenders for 
the supply of Mail Bags has been extended by the 
Postmaster General for one month (until noon on 
Wednesday, the tnd December, 1886), certain changes 
having been made in the form of tender, <u «kotow in 
the amended form o/ propoeal, to be had from the 
Postmasters of the following places Halifax, N. EL, 
St. John, N. B., Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Quebec, Mont
real, Ottawa, Toronto, London, Hamilton, Winnipeg. 
Man., Victoria, B. C., or at the Poet Office Depart
ment at Ottawa.

WILLIAM WHITE .
geefetftry,

, Post Office Department, Canada,
Ottawa, 84th October, 1886.
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THE FLOWERS.

Louis stood in the garden before 
a rose-bush in bloom, and said to 
his sisters, “The rose is certainly 
the most beautiful of all the 
flour ral”

Caroline said, ' The lily on the 
flower-bed yonder is quite as 
beautiful as die rose. I take these 
two flowers for the most beautiful ; 
all others are worthless compared 
with them.”

*' Oh !” said little Louisa, " you 
must not consider the lovely violets 
worthless : they are really beauti
ful! and they gave us so much 
enjoyment last spring.”

Their mother. Who had heard the 
conversation of her children, said, 
“ The three kinds of flowers which 
please you so much are beautiful 
likenesses and symbols of three 
beautiful virtues. The violet, with 

dark-blue cplor, is, a 
Meekness ; the snow* 

lily is a symbol of Innocence; 
the red rose signifies that your 

shall glow with purer excel
lence^ even with the love of God.
'* * Ctoftjdu the guise of flowers, the 

Of Meehaew.IPDoeepoe.aad Charity.' °

TEE CLEANLY LANDLADY.

A cooper from the town was em
ployed to mend some casks for an 
innkeeper ia the country; and after 
be had finished his work he came 
into the landlady's room, who 
brought him a pint of wine. “ Well, 
my worthy hostess of the Sun, how 
goes business ?” inquired the coop
er. g? ~ Aj| -, ,

“ Not so- well as it might," re
plied the landlady. * The people 
from the town almost alj stpp at 
the house of my neighbour, the 
landlord of the Star ; but they seem 
to despise my wine, though it is 
undeniably better. I can't tell how 
it is at all.”

The cooper said, " I could tell 
you exactly, landlady, if you would, 
not take it amiss of me.”

** Quite the reverse.” said the 
landlady ; I should rather regard it 
as an act of friendship.**

** Well, then,” said the cooper, 
“ if so, I must out with my observa

tions. The landlord of the Star has 
certainly not got such good wine 
as you, but his glasses are bright 
and clean as crystal. My lai.dl.idy 
of the Sun has. on the contrary, 
better wine, but glasses which arc 
dirty and smeared with flics. Now. 
let the wine be ever so good, still 
it does not taste so out of dirty 
glasses. You should therefore take 
care, my worthy hostess, that your 
glasses be as clean as your wine is 
good ; and that the company find 
at ythir house windows, tables, and 
floor always dean and polished ; 
and to you will soon have guests 
enough stopping at your house."

Tpe landlady took these words 
to heart Scrubbing and polish 
ingaooe went on briskly ; all the 
furniture was cleaned ; and not even 
the least spot of dirt was tolerated 
any more. The people in the town, 
as soon as they heard this, came in 
numbers to drink good wine out of 
bright glasses in a room which was 
well cleaned and comfortable ; and 
frequently so many guests arrived, 
that the hostess cpuld scarcely ac
comodate them.

14 See, my children," said she 
frequently to her sons and daugh
ters after this, “what deanliness 
does ! It has made us well to do, 
and contented ; while, through a 
want of cleanliness, we were once 
already almost brought to the 
brink of ruin 1"
" Jo®* ** thy house Is duly cleansed andivrppla

80 should U • chamber of thy cool ho
kept.*

Births, Deaths, Marriages
Under/to# liawîôceuâ.

DIED.
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ia*~> Mary Latins, eseond daughter 
of the Est Henry Bo tond, Sector if St. lotto
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OP ORGAN REEDS.

^AKlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

PAP*as 04 THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTHODÜCTOET PAPKES 

No. I Torn now I** or Orr*ro«as. Now read, 
tl 00 per ICO, 8 pegs,

IN PREPARATION 
fa 8. TasrtMowias or th* Huron.
No *■ *• ,* - ST*Tea*a* a*d Oma
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Na l TeomioFiBe or tee Bectlae Psrstoa.
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bom Mr*. House B.P.C.K Depot St J .bu » 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsnoa«e Fund
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WORM POWDERS.
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destroyer of worms In Children or A delta
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Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

In Canada.

THE MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to Introduce Into the 
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3T Every Church family should tub 
scribe for it at once.
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a Great Reduction in HARD COAL
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CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
Remember, this ia the only Reliable Coal, l>e i from Damage by FIRE

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2.000 pounds to the Ton.

0S(fi asd V*rde. I'• rwev Mwlker.i wnd Piem Hlrt-rla, end Venge *irc#i H herf 
InarkUMro, »• aia***«frrl Keel, 3 1 I Qur*u~*f rrr I Wr.l ai d :,«» \ engr-ei
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examine their superior merit

GURNEYS

Sew Harris llol Air Fiiraam.

IT LEADS ALL. Georgia
No other blood-purifying medicine Is made, 

or has ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the wants of physicians and 
the general publia as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads the list as a truly scientific prépara. 
* ' ’* *"* A If there I» a lurk-

LANDS

tion for all blood disease*.
tng taint of Scrofula about yoUj

Ulcerous

The Heel » irtntr, « lean, ISnrekfr end P renews cel lirait ■* la Ihr Ha' Url fo 
tina rt and «mulrUti « b.rrkrr, *cb*«b, Pabtlc MalM.ag.. »l»rt. Knd Frirait 
IS Hi Id* srr«. Hlupie ia wail'Mil Hi an-1 easily managed, oai-abieol Kirlng more beet with lee* 
to-aumpilou of feel Utan any utber n«atlas ap, aratus tW ih*a airly I ighi VS Seven
Mae* are made and c«a be set fitt er In Brick or Port.ble Kona, I'orr epondence soUcue '. Fur 

laselugu** and further Informal km add nee.

The E. & C. GURNEY CO., Lim’d.
HAMILTON.

U THE NEW WILLIAMS”
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
Ito many point* of RrcogniEt-tl Merit give it a decided advantage over all other 
Machines, and have t xtahlifhed it* high reputation on a solid and lasting phsih 

The KASE with which it rnn*. and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of its 
movement render it a great favorite with the Ladies.

The New William* baa all the la'rst
mpTorepirnU of kitxiem Machines beside#
•jvwal new device# not to be bund on any 
oUicr make as for Instance onr nrw Treadle.
•bleb gives an easier end more natural 
®otlot) to the ankle Alan, our new Pau nt 
Automatic A.ljuatshl* Castor, which causes 
*“• Machine to stand level ami solid on a 
lumpy or uneven floor. This ia a gn at Im 
pmvoment r nd one that is duly appreciated 
oy all who have seen it.

„ Jbvte is nothing in the market to equal 
■V Nrw WiIiIhwi* for KlSgance of Ap- 

P*arance, Bennty and Symmetry of Design 
*nd General Utility.

. *’»ylKXiy |« delighted wl b it* work* It 
o.., U'? Perfect an.i perfectly simple. U
Quiet, Smooth, Swift, Bure.

Factories at PlatUburi'.h, New York, and 
Montieal, Qua.

hi Williams Manufacturing Co.,
1733 Notre Dame Street,

__ MONTREAL.
acENTs wfflriTHf rnp

jw^M^riiss-nvad-'
gSœsSSS»

â DICTIONARY ?
,___ ,1___ .^TUK «'IHiniNNATi

yvnOFyLA Aveb’s Sarsaparilla 
disl'.lge It and eipel It from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
PWTMDDU Ave*’8 Sarsaparilla Is the 
UHlIUtnn true remedy. It has cured 
numberless eases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remote the sicken- 
Log odor of the breath, which are Indications 
of scrofulous origin.

“ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.
1 “At the age of two years one of 

Qnpro my children was terribly afflicted 
wUnCO with ulcerous running sores on its 
face ami neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much Inflamed, and very sore. 
QnDC Cwrc Physicians told us that a pow- 
VUitL Llto erful alterative medicine mu# 
5e emplovef. They united in recommend.# 
-7KR » Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro- 

jueed a perceptible improrement, which, by 
an adhwenee to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
e vide nee has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. JOHN SO*.”
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer à Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; #1, six bottles for SO.

PENSIONS s-s
dm. Any disease,

Soldiers
Pa

rents Ohll- 
wound, injury or death

ttamp
N. W. FTtzobrai.d A Oo. Pension At

torneys, Washington, D.O.

^.QCHESTEP
CSMMCR

1 » *—

HURSLR
©MMERCI-A L
WASERVx^"- !

Hardy Trees, Shrubs. Vine* Row.Clematis. Ac.
1 and illustra. 
I eta Whole- 

. -.. j prompt alien*
nd reliable stock. Address
WM. 8. LITTLE. Rochester, K.Y.

Lauds in Southern Georgia, the finest 
limate and healthiest spot in the 

United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line ; pare air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range ali winter without Cost. 
These lands are now open and for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$1 to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be put in the first year ; here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nuts, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince, Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select fron.
Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. U.8.

Ob,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.8

ADVERTISE
W. H. STONE, 

The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 982.

IN THE

Faircloth Bros.,
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
Artist's Materials, Ae.

Painting, «3 Iasi* g. Calweatialng,
And Payvr Hanging,

In all their branche*.
Church Decoration*. Estimate* given.

258 Yonge dtreet, TORONTO.

BOIT.HT HOLD 
Frees red 

Keek* free. A. W
MORGAÏ * OO., Patent Attorney! and Broker*, 
Washington, D. C.

PATENTS E1
a c.H e week in your own town. Term* and 36 $00 outfit free. Address H. HALLETT * Or 
Portland. Maine

I DO YOU
^V^rünU» chih of Subscriber* to THU CINCINNATI

_________________ WEBKLÎ TIMESA7" wSbtter"
îP* KniAmd * or » ’ Webster’s Nation»! Pictorial *

M-f-j --Jaw sxx
•««ruifis1,ïsisr.» NsaîsiTN/vi ******

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending m* 39 cents and the addressee 

of 10 acouaintanoee will receive by return mail goods*(Botrocip*s; that net »A9ÉThi* is an 
honest offerte Introduce staplehonest offer to 
wtU)t a fortune, aot now. 
Box 1Ç7. Buffalo. N V 1

PEwgmwttrjra
.mi • for New Laws. Col. B.NQHAM, Attor-

|ney, Washington, D.O.

BY FAR

Tbe Best Medium for ADVERTISING,
BEING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
a. g,. , , - >' • i i

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Office» weekly.

KATES MODERATE
i>KA"3

Addressv . iw j. «J* J i *.* 1

Frank Wootten,
Publisher ê Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOK03STTO-

407300



780 DOMINION CHURCHMAN; 1*. IN*

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St West,

TORONTO.

We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for this season is unusually attractive, having been 
fully selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers.

We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for Fresco Painting, Calctmining. Paper Hanging, etc 
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all ordci 

I to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

care-

trusted
orders en-

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO., 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ERNEST BOLTON & Co.,
WALL PAPERS. - - - WINDOW SHADES.

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glazing, Graining, Mar belling, Sign Writing, &c in connection.
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty.

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494
TOJROIN-TO.

MBL ARTHUR E. FISHER, X“ ^op8^chanmh°°l jjamilton business college '^ north 1MEBI01B
<««• piptie for Instruction u>

Voice-Training, Harmony. 
Counterpoint & Composition.
Mnnjrtji lertasrt. temMfad

Btsidence, 91 St. Joseph SL, Toronto.

SCHOOL FÇR BOYS,
rwtoa ep 
youth*.

Bmtd tad Tuition pc 
allyMHilor eUcatot

for terms lurit to 
MCHAaP HAHRIaON, M.A.

WT JUMHB At.

rpBDOTY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
reaT a«rt.

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin <*

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER I Oth,
Form* of Application lor admission and cop 

of the Oatomtor map be obtamed from the

BKV. O.J.B BBTHUHB.1L A.

-Tkt Lord Biokof of lotrotno.

Offetj a liberal 1
the beet I " **' 
re*A

The building has bean 
Mad throughout.
Bcoool Tbbmb —Mlchaalma* From trat Wad- 
•ad r to Septomher to Howntort Cbrtot 

ma-—November 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December ■ to January IS. Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April U. Trinity—April ■ to June «. 
Candid elm are reeeNed and prepared lor the 
Rzamto.ttoo to the Couru, at «tody lor women 
at the Umveerity of Trinity College

Annaal Fee tor Boardan, tneâarire at Ttottoo 
dW to MBS Mûrie and Painting the only extra*. 

To the Clergy, twodhirde of the*, rata* arc 
tereed.
Flue per wot. off if allowed for a full year's 

payment o advance.
Apply for edmumoo ^ ipflrMriYiittfrn to

MIBB OHIBK. Ladt MœiorrAL, 
Wykeham Hall. Toronto

HAM 11.TON COMMERCIAL
Larmei at Nlag aad J.ao Wrv.u. i

A -Modern, P erucal Huuom. Trunlog College 
for Leal', end iieotiemeu.

In applying lot Clrenlar. ad drew
K A. OB.OSH, Sec .(ary 

Mention this paper

AS8URAHCE 00.

TTELLMUTH LADIE8' COLLEGE
M l BggmaBL onmo

PATRONESS.—H R.H. PRINCESS LOUISE 
.the Ririit Bar. Btoh. n n n c. t.

allege. IMwrir a Sped-IliODU, “ ......

T. JOHN 8 SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
•o« slltU,

Od the HmI«no. Thir’y tuile* from 
New York.

1 Babbib, June Sib. 188S.

WM McCABB. K8<j .
Managing Director,

North Amer loan Life Amanita* Oo.,
Turoelo.

g QUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints' Church,♦—V-l-g

Pint, Organ, Slagltg, Hamit)
and Counterpoint

I) ar Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt
Rev. J. Breckenridge Clbeon, D.D..01 lb# a far «*?«•» “

■ eu ro« foM f't Po'lcjr No. 1.711 to your Company, on
lib* life vf my let. husband.

Tb. next School Tear will bvgm |, u rep««tally gratifying to me, that you
On Tuesday, 8ep ember 15th, 1885 01 ■“’•”7 (noted for tu prompt payneatof
'____ * ' elim-) bss taken .ueb b liberal vt. w in »y

oar*, as under the m«*t fatvorsbe «ream- 
DELECT DAY SCHOOL sia»e*s the o.alm wee only an equitable <**,
° roa tersu udikv. ‘ld g,ouod ht d,1!eneee0<

opinion reepeetiog it.
Cooductad by I Piwias eoovry to your B tard of Dinrion

Ml* ROBINSON akd Mih* JOPLINO my einaerei bants for the eery prompt meunri
to wbieh my rlstm wee paid on the day <*

_______ .which the proofs were completed.
L»« H It IHr.gr, TUH01TU,

I remain, yours etneerely.

For particular, apply to
BUS <1

Autumn Term begin* Sept. 7th.
OBOBOENA ROGERS.

QT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL, -----—------------------~
U 231 E 17/A Street, AVw York (TANNED LABRADOR HERRING.

__ . ...... _ . V HT AH HALM ON. MUHtiKHHUK SALNON
Church School for (KrU Resident French 'OMPEISH SALMON, STAR LOHSTBB

papO at Abbe
«««•-- ——*

— —- — ** — * two mannu orgm
Special Glasses In Harmony end In Vocal Mûrie 

for both ladies aad gentlemen.

Full Diploma Course to Idtoratoro, Marie A Art.
4M wrtf hsehiweol the eato* of from— to 

•M0 annually rodered far competition, 18 at

IfUB-fl 
[the whole! i Course,

"tti
B.B.r

22 Ann Street, Toronto

Church Behool tor G.rW Resident French 
and Bug’leh Teaeber-. Professors In French, 
beisuee. Ac. Terms *4 O.

A<Lirses, 81STKB IN CHALUK.
MACKEREL.

grXWABr * DKNIbON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Dbeibob a Boo Ban, Pbtbbbobo.

A PrftZE Baud six rente for postage and rs 
otive free, a cost.y box 0/ good* 

which will help all, of either sax, to mois mousy 
right away than a y thing eLe in tots »ono. 
For unes await, the worsen absolutely sure, 
Terms mailed free. Tacs * Co., Augusta. Maine

SEE

Bennett & Wright’s
New Fall Show of

GAS FIXTURES
Newest Demons, Largest Stock, 

Lowest Pricks.

CT, HILDA’S SCHOOL.
* o a1®/***8*. MORRISTOWN

/Boarding School for Ou-.e. Under the charge 
g***» fl**" / St John Ba, tint. • Sixth year 
begins Sept «ih. For «eras, etc., ad dr is’- 

Trb Bistkb tu Ch.bob

rjHE ASSOCIATED ARTIST’S
School of Practical Design for Women,

WUI re-wpes «Instar let
Thorough and ocmpreheni ve course of Instruct 
J°ti 10 Freehan i and Geometric Drawing Design 
lng with practical teehti Iqne Faintiog In oil and 
water aolor, and the various branches of Interior

GROSSE A BLACKWELLS
Pettrd Ham, Petted Tsggss,

Asrksvy Pasta,
i'sevrsmivd Baa. Tterkey Vamam 

Hasp tarry Tistgsr.

R. FLAOK

SHH Ctwswlui. Beet Tereata.

For terms, Ac, aprly to th- SECRET *RY. 
Boom M., Arcade BoUdlng, Victoria bV. Turn

Decoratun.
Toronto

SHOW Houn*—FIKnT floor,

72 Queen Street East.

P £■ LENNOX, DUNTIM 1 .Yonge tit. rtr-mde 
V'. Toronto, is the only 'lenuei tu thu city 
«houses th* new system of 4 - for *1
raoting teeth absoluiely without u*g or de tut et 
0 the patient.

Best Sets of Artificial Tdetti-$t .00
i My gold filling* are meurt 
in Canada; an registered at yean,

Vy an
and werrau

*n wi
Ved I

le itui 
foi ten

FRASER & SONS.
■.ale Nstaaa * Fraser

Portrait Ptittin, Photographs rs, to.
Fiaaer Woaa. Lowaer Paso*» »

41 King Street East. Toronto

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY,
:«»4 West, sorti, Teraaiei

deeps in stock Pure Homcsopathto of ti
rtnetures. Dilutions and Delists. py*1?r^oine 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family 
Cases from 81 to SIX Oases nromptlyfilled. Orders for Medleinev end Books i>n u p» j 
attended o. Send for Pamphlet

I), l. THOMibON Pkarmocul.


